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Executive Summary 

 

This report is the result of a study of FAO Somalia’s Cash for Work (CFW) interventions 

implemented after the 2011 crisis. It was commissioned as part of the evaluation of FAO’s 

cooperation with Somalia, and mainly based on fieldwork conducted in 7 villages of the 

Gedo region, South Central Somalia in October  and November 2012. The main underlying 

assumption to be tested was that by disbursing cash to targeted poor and vulnerable 

individuals and rehabilitating communal productive assets, households and communities 

would experience short and long term positive gains. The study’s scope was to understand the 

positive and negative, intended and unintended impacts of cash inflow and infrastructures, as 

reported by community members. Fieldwork was conducted by a team of four local 

researchers and a team leader who possessed basic knowledge of household survey data 

collection techniques and a native understanding of social and economic dynamics. The 

methodology was based on iterative training and learning, immersion and accumulation of 

information, adaptability and flexibility of the approach, and triangulation. Four participatory 

tools were used to guide group and individual interviews with community members.  

 

An analysis of the outcome of community wealth ranking exercises revealed exclusion and 

inclusion errors in targeting. Different livelihood zones presented different problems, with 

particular challenges tied to targeting of pastoralist communities. Generally, local criteria of 

selection of beneficiary households, sometimes tied to local concepts of justice, prevailed 

over the projects’ targeting rationale. Overall communities expressed a positive assessment of 

cash-based interventions for the freedom of choice they offer, and of CFW for the short and 

long term gains it guarantees.  

 

Indicators of success were an increase in agricultural production due to the rehabilitated 

infrastructures and minimisation of the impact of coping strategies on livelihoods. More and 

more preferred food was consumed, sometimes beyond the duration of the programme, and 

negative coping strategies affecting household nutrition were curbed. To a degree the wages 

were invested productively, though the impact was not sustained or widespread. Multiplier 

effects on the village economy were common, though short-lived. Infrastructures were 

appreciated for their longer term benefits, though choice of asset and technical specifications 

were often questioned, and infrastructures were found to have variable and not always 

positive effects on different groups. Benefits deriving from CFW were widely shared, though 

it is unclear to what extent this sustained the most vulnerable through hard times. Women 

raised many complaints regarding their marginal role in the programme. Some unintended 

negative impacts were documented, including  the adoption of new unsustainable food 

consumption patterns leading to household debts, resentment and inequality, exclusion or 

exploitation of Bantu individuals, depletion of pastures by incoming herders attracted by the 

rehabilitated water catchment,  

 

Among the most significant lessons emerging from this research are the need to: better 

coordinate with other agencies and acknowledge informal community redistribution 

mechanisms and local concepts of justice in planning; undertake a more careful assessment to 

understand the implications of choosing to rehabilitate one type of infrastructure over 

another; ensure the inclusion of those who are fit for work but marginalised; implement 

programmes over a longer timeframe, and employ more workers; deliver CFW as part of a 

package of interventions, targeted according to categories and needs. Finally, impact 

assessments should be routinely carried out as part of a broader  M&E and learning system.
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1 Introduction: background and rationale  

 

1. Cash for Work (CFW) constitutes a large and rising proportion of FAO Somalia’s 

country portfolio. During the 2011 Horn of Africa crisis, FAO scaled up the CFW component 

of its projects in response to increased need of assistance1, once market assessments had 

confirmed that cash-based responses were a viable response option. The rationale for 

interventions with a work/asset building component was to set the ground for medium term 

agricultural recovery, while providing much needed immediate relief to food insecure 

households and stimulating local markets through the injection of cash2. 

 

2. This report is the result of a study of FAO Somalia’s cash for work interventions 

implemented after the 2011 crisis, mainly based on fieldwork conducted in 7 villages of the 

Gedo region, South Central Somalia from October 18 to November 15, 2012. The study was 

commissioned as part of the evaluation of FAO’s cooperation with Somalia, to gain an 

understanding of the effects of CFW assistance on beneficiary households and communities. 

The overall Somalia country evaluation was undertaken over the second semester of 2012 

and assessed the totality of FAO’s assistance to the country. It aimed at: 1) identifying 

success factors and challenges for learning purposes for the FAO Somalia programme and 

FAO at the corporate level; 2) providing accountability to donors and to the respective 

government authorities; and 3) maximizing the strategic relevance and effectiveness of 

FAO’s engagement in the country.  

 

3. The choice to undertake an in-depth study of the cash for work component of FAO’s 

work was initially determined by: 

a. significant and increasing financial resources allocated by FAO Somalia to CFW 

interventions (including a large ongoing USAID funded project)
3
; 

b. the need to assess what is a relatively new but expanding area of FAO’s work; 

c. an explicit call for an independent evaluation of this component of FAO’s work 

raised in the OSRO/SOM/711/SWE final project report ; 

d. the need to answer questions regarding the appropriateness of cash-based 

interventions in a complex and volatile context such as Somalia, in view of better 

articulating risks, benefits and operational benchmarks.  

e. the opportunity it provided to collect information on the ground, considering that 

the Somalia Country Evaluation Team was otherwise severely limited by the 

difficult situation in the country, tight UN security rules, as well as the short 

timeframe envisaged for the main evaluation mission
4
  

 

4. The main assumption underlying FAO Somalia’s CFW projects to be tested by the 

study was that by simultaneously disbursing cash to targeted poor and vulnerable individuals 

                                                 
1
 Following the famine declaration the CFW budget for October 2011-March 2012, grew to 22 million dollars, 

from the 3.6 million dollars of the previous months of 2011. 
2
 For a more detailed analysis of cash-based assistance modalities in Somalia, and of FAO’s approach to CFW 

see the concept note prepared for this study, annex I. 
3
 The OSRO/SOM/124/USA project focuses exclusively on cash for work and targeted over 62,000 households 

during the famine response contributing USD 11,500,000 to the CAP. For the November 2012/March 2013 

phase its estimated budget is over USD 26,000,000. 
4
 The Evaluation Team visited  Somalia over four weeks, from 27 October to 23 November, while the time 

devoted to the study was significantly longer, from 8 September to 24 November, with four weeks (18 October-

15 November) dedicated exclusively to fieldwork. 
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and rehabilitating communal productive assets, households and communities would 

experience short and long term positive gains. If proven correct, this would align with FAO’s 

twin track approach to development, aimed at ensuring immediate food security while 

building long term sustainable livelihoods.   

 

5. Other CFW objectives mentioned in FAO documents
5
 are: 

 empowering households 

 reaching the most vulnerable 

 injecting cash in the local economy 

 providing people with work opportunities 

 minimizing stripping of household assets 

 reducing and eliminating migration and preserving communities and families. 

 
Table 1:  Outcomes and indicators for assessed projects 

Projects Dates of 

implementation 

Expected 

results/outcomes related 

to CFW 

Indicators 

OSRO/SOM/122/WBK 28/10/2011 to 

20/1/2012 

Ensure immediate income 

to the most vulnerable 

households through CFW 

activities, rehabilitate 

productive 

infrastructures/assets  

865,000 person days of cash-

for-work programme completed 

at a rate of USD 70/month per 

beneficiary disaggregated by 

gender with a target of 30 

percent women participating.  

 

OSRO/SOM/124/USA 7/1 to 10/3 2012 Improved access to the 

minimum food basket for 

at least three months 

through CFW; improved 

resilience in the targeted 

household that will be 

benefiting from the 

rehabilitated 

infrastructure/s. 

63,090 HH have access to the 

minimum food basket for at 

least three months. 

The selected productive 

infrastructures/assets are 

rehabilitated and functioning by 

the end of the project period, 

and directly contribute to 

restored production.  

Source: CFW brief based on final reports and project documents – FAO Somalia Country Evaluation 

 

6. Overall, the CFW programme’s underlying logic and theory of change are not well 

framed in project documents. No evidence was found of a debate within FAO Somalia 

regarding the adoption of CFW as a modality of assistance , its articulate implications, or its 

relative advantages and disadvantages vis-à-vis other forms of cash-based interventions, in 

particular Unconditional Cash Transfers.  

 

7. A logical framework was not developed as part of the projects’ design. Generally the 

projects do not seem to have been based on an analysis of causal chains. No documents were 

found providing clear links between assessment of needs, implementation modalities, and 

expected outputs/outcomes/impact. Furthermore, it is not clear how the attainment of some of 

the ambitious outcomes envisaged in project documents, such as enhancing household and 

                                                 
5
 Documents referring to these objectives include implementation guidelines of cash for work projects in 

Somalia (annex to the project document of OSRO/SOM/124/USA), the Emergency Division’s February 2012 

concept note “cash-for-work in Somalia: linking relief to development”, and a review of final reports and project 

documents of FAO Somalia projects with a cash for work component. The terminology here is verbatim. 
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community resilience, or protecting the most vulnerable from resorting to harmful coping 

strategies (e.g. asset stripping, forced migration and sexual exploitation)
6
 was to be measured. 

 

8. These inherent weaknesses can be attributed to a number of factors: 

a. The ad hoc and non-systematic evolution of this modality of intervention within 

FAO and the country programme, mainly driven by circumstances, partially by 

opportunistic considerations.  

b. the rapid expansion during the 2011 crisis, reaching a much larger scale than was 

originally envisaged, and this, in an extremely short timeframe
 7

  

c. the turnover of CFW management at the peak of the famine response, and the 

failure to hand over responsibility from one programme coordinator to the next. 

d. the absence of a solid M&E system, that would enable learning. 

 

9. Post-implementation M&E has mainly been centred on risk management and 

process verification, understandably a priority, seeing the inherent difficulties in monitoring 

and enforcing Implementing Partners’ (IP) compliance with agreed terms in the complex 

Somali environment. Furthermore, the need for compliance monitoring was heightened by 

serious episodes of diversion uncovered during the 2011 emergency. An unfortunate side-

effect of this focus was the failure to accumulate knowledge about outcomes and impacts. 

This gap in planning was addressed once the peak of the crisis abated, to the point that 

intense learning and monitoring are now incorporated into the upcoming phase. 

 

10. The scope of the study were the intended and unintended, positive and negative self-

reported impacts of the cash inflow and the rehabilitated productive infrastructures on 

communities and beneficiary and non beneficiary households. Besides a review of secondary 

data, the main source of information was fieldwork carried out in seven villages of 3 

accessible districts of the Gedo region, in South Central Somalia. Information on 

implementation and opinions and preferences expressed by community members were 

collected using a set of well-known participatory tools tailored to the situation and the 

research questions.  

 

11. The main aim of the study was learning: by uncovering social and economic 

dynamics triggered by the intervention at household and community level, the study 

attempted to develop indications and lessons to be incorporated into programming of the next 

phases, and into FAO operations, policy and strategy at corporate level. A second objective 

was to provide useful pointers for future and in-depth research in other areas of Somalia. 

Finally, though strictly qualitative data do not allow generalizations, a further aim was to 

provide donors, partners and other agencies working on Cash-Based Programming with 

direct information from inhabitants of Somali villages where projects are remotely managed, 

and whose point of view and voice are seldom reported.  

 

12. Underlying questions guiding the study were: 

 

 How were infrastructures and sites selected? Who used the infrastructures and who 

benefited? What were the short and long term, positive and negative impacts of 

rehabilitated infrastructures at household and community level? 

                                                 
6
 Expected outcomes of OSRO/SOM/807/CHA and OSRO/SOM/124/USA respectively 

7
 The budget rose from USD 2.2 million in 2010, to USD 22.1 from October 2011 to March 2012, the months 

during which the famine was declared. 
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 How were beneficiaries selected? How was the selection process perceived by the 

community? How did the aim of targeting vulnerable households meet the capacity 

and needs of the most vulnerable, with little or no labour force? 

 How was the cash used? Did the cash injection improve immediate household food 

security? Did the cash injection have any multiplier effects? Did it have unintended 

positive or negative effects at household and community level? Did it have different 

effects according to recipients’ social and economic profile? 

 What were the programme’s negative or positive social impacts, if any? 

 Did the programme have any long-term impact and if so, what were its drivers? 

 Were any measures adopted to ensure that the programme followed “do no harm” 

principles? And if not, what were the consequences? 

 Was the programme gender-sensitive? Did it include 30 to 40% female beneficiaries 

as it set out to do, according to project documents? What were its impacts on women 

and gender relations, and to what extent were women involved in the different 

phases of programming? What were women’s perceptions of the programme and its 

impacts, both positive and negative? 

 

13. The overall context of the interventions and of the study only allowed an analysis of 

beneficiaries’ perception of impacts. The broad focus of the study questions on “how did it 

work?” and “for whom did it work best?”
8
 rather than “did it work?” and “to what extent?”, 

provided strong grounds for the choice of a qualitative approach to data gathering. Qualitative 

and participatory methodologies, along with the rigor and skill-set they demand, including 

undertaking contextual analysis and close and repeated interrogation of sources, proved to be 

particularly appropriate under the circumstances. 

 

14. The use of participatory tools allowed for more in-depth contextual analysis and for 

direct involvement of beneficiaries in understanding processes and analyzing the multiple 

outcomes of the CFW. In an extremely opaque context such as Somalia, the importance of 

capturing underlying dynamics which drive the capacity of interventions to have a positive 

impact cannot be overstated.  

 

15. The study attempted, among other things, to understand the processes leading to the 

success or failure of the stated CFW objectives, and the underlying causes of either. It 

examined whether these objectives were realistic, if they were compatible with each other, 

and if not, what were the underlying reasons of such incompatibility. Efforts were made to 

capture how objectives and outcomes were viewed and prioritized by individuals and how 

they affected different groups of individuals within the selected communities.   

 

16. Critically, rather than measuring the CFW programme’s achievements against ideal 

conditions and abstract “best practices”, the study attempted to account for what could 

concretely be done in the very constrained circumstances of Somalia. This approach was 

deemed particularly appropriate, considering the need to answer the humanitarian imperative 

during the famine crisis, when the CFW’s main aim shifted and the food security component 

of the programme gained prominence over productivity-enhancement.  

 

 

                                                 
8
 Sterne, Stame and Mayne (2012) 
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2 Methodology  

 

17. Fieldwork in selected villages was conducted by a team of four local researchers, 

and one team leader. The team members had undergone the FSNAU enumerator training and 

possessed basic knowledge of household survey data collection techniques in the Somali 

context. As local researchers, they possessed a native understanding of social and economic 

dynamics which, under continuous supervision and intense training, generated a steep 

learning curve and the honing of their skills and analytical capacity. 

 

18. The methodology was tailored to the setting, and explicitly sought to circumvent 

some of the difficulties outlined in the preceding section, in order to reinforce the robustness 

of data and analysis. As identified by Sterne et al. (2012),  difficulties in evaluating impact 

may arise from either the complexity of an intervention’s aim, or from the setting in which it 

is embedded, Both applied to the case under examination, which presents many of the 

attributes defining an intervention as complex
9
 with a number of methodological 

implications, foremost among which is “the design of an iterative or staged evaluation 

strategy that can respond to ‘emergence’” (Sterne 2012: 60).  

 

19. Retrospectively the methodology may be said to have been guided by the following: 

 

 Training and Learning: After the UNDSS SSAFE (Safe and Secure Approaches to 

Field Environment) training in Dolo Ado, Ethiopia, the team underwent four days 

training to prepare for the fieldwork, including familiarization with the tools 
10

.  The 

principal objective was to acquaint the team with the CFW programme, the study 

aims and the data collection toolkit. The training was also geared to instill a sense of 

ownership of the entire research process. This was crucial, seeing that the 

international coordinator had no access to villages and could not directly take part in 

the fieldwork. Building capacity to act autonomously involved a more in-depth 

training than would usually be the case for similar assignments, and included 

background information on the programme and elements of theory of cash-based 

programming. With the same intent, the team members were strongly encouraged to 

participate actively, by asking questions and contributing ideas during the training. 

As part of the learning process, field simulations and testing of tools were included 

in the training sessions
11

.  

 Immersion, accumulation and reiteration Data were gathered at a small scale and 

over an extended timeframe, within the limits of the FAO Somalia evaluation 

schedule. Research was based on an iterative process and “snowballing”, 

progressively building on knowledge and information gathered. Findings were 

immediately fed back into the open-ended and evolving approach. Each village was 

visited over three days, with the second day dedicated to debriefing in Dollow with 

the coordinator. Regular and extensive debriefing provided an opportunity to 

                                                 
9
 Relevant attributes identified include: Overlap with other interventions with similar aims; multiple and diverse 

activities and projects; likely impacts of the programme were long-term; working in areas of high risk or 

uncertainty; programmes working indirectly’ through ‘agents’ and often at different levels and stages (Sterne 

2012: 58).  
10

 The training was led by the team coordinator with the assistance of the FAO Somalia liaison officer for field 

monitors. See annex VIII for an outline of the training module 
11

 The testing took place in Dollow at the end of the training module, with 3 women and 3 men beneficiaries 

from a neighbouring village where CFW had been implemented 
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examine unexpected issues, identifying problems, gaps and interesting questions 

specific to each village which had emerged during the first day of fieldwork, to be 

further investigated on the third day. 

 Flexibility and adaptation: Flexibility and adaptability were critical to the overall 

approach, seeing that the challenges encountered were seldom predictable. See Table 

2 for a list of unplanned actions introduced following the emergence of unexpected 

events and findings. The necessity to adapt was driven by the complex context, but 

also by the underlying conviction that a pragmatic approach, aiming at what was 

feasible and tailoring the research to challenges as they emerged, would yield more 

robust results than following widely accepted “best practices”
12

. 

 The choice of qualitative methods allowed the necessary flexibility to adapt the 

methodology and reframe questions as circumstances changed and the research 

progressed. The possibility of comparing qualitative data across space and time was 

an additional advantage of the overall approach.  

 Field researchers were also encouraged to stray, if necessary, from predetermined 

question lists, to probe interlocutors to understand underlying social dynamics, as 

well as to be imaginative in the face of unexpected problems. Using their own best 

judgment at all times was a tenet of the research process. Based on the principle of 

flexibility, it relied on the team’s capacity, developed during training, to manage 

research tools and understand context, as well as on the trust relationship established 

within the team and with the team coordinator.  

 Triangulation: information collected directly from informants was supported 

through and triangulated with several other sources: 1) the team made photographic 

and audio recordings of their visits; 2)  beneficiaries in Gedo and other regions (Bay, 

Lower and Middle Shebelle, Middle Juba and Hiiran) were contacted by phone and a 

survey was administered summarizing the main research questions; 3) both before 

and during the fieldwork, staff from NAPAD (Nomadic Assistance for Peace and 

Development), the implementing NGO, were available to answer questions arising 

from analysis of the project documents and from the fieldwork; 4) contact with 

researchers conducting parallel evaluations of cash-based interventions in Somalia 

resulted in a fruitful exchange of opinions and findings.  

 

                                                 
12

 For example triangulation with information collected through primary quantitative data collection, e.g. larger-

scale surveys, could ultimately prove an unsuitable approach under the circumstances 
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Picture 1: Mapping in Fardajiro 

 
 

2.1 Geographic and village sampling 

 

20. The Dollow, Luuq and Belet Hawa districts in the Northern part of Gedo were 

selected as the most easily accessible in South Central Somalia, in consultation with FAO 

security officers and FSNAU experts.  

 

21. Villages were selected in close coordination with FAO’s liaison officer for field 

monitors and with NAPAD, FAO’s Implementing Partner (IP). Within limits, sites were 

selected to isolate variables of interest and include the widest range of relevant characteristics 

within the study sample, e.g. livelihoods base, type of infrastructure, timing of the 

intervention, and geographical location.  On the other hand, it proved impossible to compare 

projects implemented by different NGOs, since, as mentioned, one of the two IPs in the 

selected districts was under investigation at the time. These limitations reduced the sites 

which could be visited to two projects: OSRO/SOM/122/WBK and OSRO/SOM/124/USA. 

 

22. It is well tested and documented that by involving different sectors of a population in 

the analysis, participatory methodologies may elicit a broader spectrum of opinions and 

deepen the understanding of development processes, potentially capturing the voices of the 

most vulnerable and marginalized. By recognizing different voices, the use of participatory 
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tools may uncover implicit trade-offs, and reveal who stands to gain and loose from a given 

intervention
13

.  

 

23. Beyond data collection, these tools were used to trigger discussions among 

community members, bringing issues and concerns to the forefront as well as possible 

solutions. Consensus was a possible outcome of the conversations, but more often they 

allowed different points of view to emerge. For instance, in one of the villages, Degreeb, 

alternative storylines emerged regarding the inclusion of women and Bantus, while in 

Fardajiro respondents disagreed on the computation of workload and wages. In both cases the 

divergence was an indication of underlying design and implementation failures, and the first 

step towards their analysis and potential solution.  

 

24. Data collection was based on four principles, discussed during team training and 

debriefing sessions: optimal ignorance, underscoring the need to stay focused and strike a 

balance between collecting as much information as possible in relevant areas of interest, 

while remaining ignorant in less significant ones; appropriate imprecision, accepting a 

certain degree of imprecision and avoiding wasting time for unimportant details; learning 

with and from the people, recognising that communities possess a wealth of knowledge and 

are the primary source of information, and the best placed to talk about their own needs and 

priorities; triangulation seeking different sources of information and understanding issues 

emerging from various perspectives, including different team members’
14

. 

 

25. Four participatory tools were used during the fieldwork
15

: 

 

1. Social and resource mapping: During the first focus groups community leaders and 

other community members were asked to draw a map of the village. The aim here was 

to collect information on community characteristics and the spatial distribution of 

relevant landmarks, with a focus on people’s perceptions of village space and 

resources, and their implications on relationship between groups within the 

community. This exercise proved particularly relevant in riverine agricultural villages, 

as it highlighted social cleavages, more marked than in pastoralist and mixed villages, 

                                                 
13

 ”Participation” is not uncontroversial, and much has been written regarding its potential and actual capacity to 

enhance development interventions. In evaluating the effectiveness of a participatory approach, it is useful to 

make a distinction between instrumental, cognitive and transformative aims (Giles 2001).  

An early and well-known proponent of participation was Robert Chambers (1983), in the eighties, when 

participatory approaches were starting to gain traction. Almost two decades later a critical review of the 

participatory approach was edited by Cook and Kothari (2001) under the title Participation: the new tyranny? 

Hickey and Moyan (2004) later attempted to rescue the concept  by broadening its scope in the collective 

volume Participation, from Tyranny to Transformation? Exploring New Approaches to Participation in 

Development. 

Joseph Stiglitz, in his 2002 paper “Participation and Development”, has been a more recent supporter of 

participation as the foundation of long-term, sustainable development 

A useful review of the use of participatory tools and approaches in M&E is the Governance and Social 

Development Resource Centre (GSDRC) online topic guide: http://www.gsdrc.org/go/topic-guides/measuring-

results/participatory-tools-and-approaches 
14

 The source for this approach was the methodological note for the Impact Evaluation of FAO interventions 

carried out under the Common Humanitarian Fund (CHF) in Sudan, annex 5: Guiding principles for FDG and 

SSI (FAO 2012a). See also here, annex III CFW study - indications for fieldwork  
15

 Important sources for tools and guidance notes used during fieldwork were FAO (2012b) and Oxford Policy 

Management (2012). See also annexes to the present report:IV Participatory tools, V CFW PRA tools and VI, 

fieldwork guide.  
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and the benefits brought by the rehabilitated infrastructures, which were more uneven 

in agricultural villages than in pastoralist ones. The maps also provided an important 

visual reference during the debriefing sessions with the team coordinator. 

2. Well-being and targeting analysis: The aims of this exercise were to a) solicit 

estimates of village wealth distribution, b) gain a picture of CFW beneficiaries 

disaggregated by self-reported wealth groups, and c), analyse poverty characteristics, 

their perception and how they related to inclusion/exclusion in the programme. A 

discussion was elicited around: 1) the proportion of village inhabitants belonging to 

different well-being categories as previously defined by respondents, 2) the 

proportion of CFW beneficiaries from each wealth category, and, 3) the proportion, 

among non-beneficiaries, of households with and without labour capacity. 100 

counters were distributed among a group of respondents
16

, who, following a 

discussion, were asked to enter the counters in a matrix to reflect these proportions.  

3. Income Expenditure and Coping (IEC) matrix: two groups of four male and four 

female beneficiaries in each village were asked to illustrate the changes in their 

income, expenditure and coping patterns, before, during and after the programme. The 

aims of this exercise were 1) to analyse the composition, characteristics, and income 

and expenditure patterns and coping strategies of individual households; 2) to verify 

whether such patterns and coping strategies had been modified by the CFW project, 

and if so in what way, and 3) whether changes caused by the CFW were sustained 

over time, analysing any emerging drivers of sustainable change. By registering the 

adoption of coping strategies across time, the matrix attempted to capture whether the 

programme had affected household vulnerability as well as poverty levels: since 

coping strategies are a response to risk, they were considered a more accurate 

predictor of vulnerability than income alone.  

4. In each village between 3 and 8 male and female non beneficiaries were consulted 

through semi-structured interviews (SSI) guided by a question list.  

Their livelihoods and their level of vulnerability were noted. Questions centred on 

their perception of the programme (targeting, selection of infrastructures, reasons for 

exclusion, positive and negative impacts at household and community level)
17

. 

 

26. Interventions involving water catchments presented specific problems for 

communities, analysed in greater detail in section 4.4.2. To gain a better understanding of 

people’s opinions regarding these issues, a simple ranking exercise was proposed in two of 

the three water catchment sites. After a discussion with a wide group of respondents, 

including community members and leaders, a list of preferred relief interventions was drawn 

up. Counters were equally distributed to participants, who were asked to place them on the 

listed items according to their personal preferences. This scoring exercise then triggered a 

discussion on potential winners and losers of each intervention.  

 

 

                                                 
16

 Respondents were by and large the same as those participating in the previous exercise 
17

 See also annex VII non-beneficiaries question prompts 
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Picture 2:  Mapping in Gawido 

 
 

 

2.2 Field procedures 

 

27. Sequencing: The team first encountered Key Informants (KI) and community 

members, previously alerted of the visit by the IP
18

. After the social and resource mapping 

the team split. While two members visited the infrastructures, accompanied by one or more 

community members, the rest of the team facilitating the well-being and targeting analysis 

with the remaining group of villagers. Information and observations gathered in the course of 

the first two encounters helped the team to select participants for the following exercises. 

Authorities were sometimes asked to assist the team in the selection of respondents for the 

following exercises.   

 

28. 2 to 3 team members were present during each exercise, one of them acting as the 

main facilitator, asking questions and discussing issues with informants, while another one 

took notes.  Someone was in charge of the camera and of audio recording, taking pictures of 

the rehabilitated infrastructures and of salient moments of the encounters with communities.  

 

29. Selection of respondents: though the details of selection procedures varied for each 

village, in general community members who had been present during the first Focus Group 

Discussion (FGD) were considered for further interviews, or asked to introduce the team to 

                                                 
18

 see annex VI, fieldwork guide, for details on field procedures 
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other community members (snowball sampling). Male and female beneficiaries and non 

beneficiaries were mainly selected according to the following criteria: 

 

Male respondents 

 

30. Different selection criteria were considered simultaneously, based on observation 

and information gathered during the first session: 1. people who were silenced by other 

community members or gatekeepers, or ostracized in other ways; people who were quiet and 

might have had something to say in private; people who gave alternative versions of 

authorities’/gatekeepers’ narratives. under certain circumstances gatekeepers were also 

considered 2. people of different ages, as they have different experiences and opinions 3. 

people with specific professions and skills; in particular religious people and skilled and 

semi-skilled individuals, if present 4. people selected according to their appearance when this 

provided a clue to their status. 5. disabled people and people with special needs.  

 

Female respondents 

 

31. It was harder to collect information regarding women’s status and other 

characteristics during public gatherings, when women were generally silent, so the above 

criteria could not be applied. After the first two group exercises, women and men were 

separated, and female beneficiaries were requested to list their household (HH) assets 

(animals, farm ownership, occupation, HH size). The selection of four was then made to 

include the broadest possible range of self-declared wealth brackets and livelihoods. Female 

non-beneficiaries were selected among those identified as the poorest according to the same 

self-declared criteria. 

 

3 Constraints 

 

32. Insecurity and volatility in Somalia, a consequence of prolonged absence of a 

unified government and conflict, compounded by increasingly adverse climatic conditions, 

make data collection extremely challenging, further heightened when it comes to undertaking 

rigorous quantitative research.   

 

33. Some of the challenges faced by this research process were
19

: 

 

a. The extended period of statelessness in the country, and the resulting absence of 

centralized Statistics Offices, meant that little to no baseline information was 

available. Furthermore, benchmarking for ex-post comparison had not been a 

systematic requirement for NGOs implementing CFW; 

b. The short recall period for cash expenditure restricted the sites to those where 

interventions had been implemented over the last year; 

c. In the past Al Shabaab has often ostracized and attacked data collectors, and it is 

generally very suspicious of information gathering; in areas controlled by Al 

Shabaab and adjoining regions, enumerators are highly exposed to risks. 

d. The security situation had a double constraining effect: it imposed limitations on 

one side (on village and beneficiary sampling, team recruitment, scheduling and 

                                                 
19

 See also annex II, “table of constraints to good practices in data collection.” 
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planning), and demanded determined measures to be followed on the other (e.g. 

SSAFE training, MORSS compliant guesthouse, travel requirements such as 

exclusive use of private vehicles, and, in the case of the team coordinator, 

accompanied by armed guards). 

e. To minimize security risks, the international consultant coordinating the research 

was unable to travel  within the area, and could not directly supervise the team 

during fieldwork.  

f. A plethora of different agencies have been operating in the area over a long period: 

isolating a single intervention and attributing effects can prove to be complex; 

g. When FAO adopted CFW as the main modality to respond to the 2011 crisis, 

interventions shifted their focus from asset building to provision of cash to cover 

the minimum expenditure basket. The blurring of the line between long term 

livelihoods support and immediate food security objectives caused by this shift 

added a layer of complexity to the measurement of the programme’s outcomes and 

impact.   

h. Though its extent could not been fully ascertained, signals of diversion of some 

CFW funds emerged soon after the programme started scaling up in October 2011. 

This resulted in one of FAO’s main IPs in the Gedo region being investigated at 

the time of the study. Villages where this NGO had been implementing were 

excluded to avoid confusion between audit and evaluation functions, and to allow 

the investigation to proceed unhindered.  

 
Table 2:  Unplanned actions introduced during the research process 

 Interview with woman who was initially registered and later excluded (Hammare) 

 only 4 female non beneficiaries from each of the two settlements in the village were 

interviewed, and no female beneficiaries, as none were present (Degreeb) 

 3 male and 3 female newcomer households who had not been present during 

implementation were interviewed (Fardajiro) 

 Community ranking of preferred interventions (Fardajiro and Jillab) 

 Retargeting of research sites according to priorities uncovered during fieldwork 

 Rescheduling of visits according to new criteria emerging over the course of the reasearch 

 Team discussion when majority of team expressed concerns about security in pastoral 

areas
20

 

 

34. Study findings don’t claim to be applicable to the whole of Somalia, and no final 

conclusions are drawn regarding the extent to which CFW as an assistance modality had 

specific positive or negative, intended or unintended impacts on a given number of 

individuals, households and communities.  Also, due to the impossibility of ensuring rigorous 

quantitative data collection, a mix of quantitative and qualitative methods was not feasible. 

 

35. Lastly, it should be added that no fieldwork could be carried out in the most 

impenetrable areas of South Central Somalia, the same which were hardest hit by the famine. 

Here access to food was most critical, and this is where research into the effectiveness of 

CFW as a famine relief measure would have been most appropriate, and indeed, poignant. 

This question, unfortunately not included in the present study, is still waiting to be addressed 

and answered by future research projects. 

                                                 
20

 The team’s security was a priority, taking precedence over considerations linked to data collection, however, 

this also clearly had repercussions on sampling.   
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4 Findings 

 

36. The first part of this section highlights findings on programming choices related to 

targeting (4.1.1), UCTs (4.1.2.1) and coordination with other agencies (4.1.2.2). The second 

and third part provide information on the characteristics of the selected villages (4.2) and on 

the overall assessment of the programme by the community (4.3). The fourth part (4.4) 

summarizes the main findings on impact, aggregating data from all field sites. As mentioned 

in the section on methodology, the intent is to sketch a broad picture of the changes 

occasioned by the CFW, provide lessons on risks and opportunities, indicate implications for 

future programming, and directions for future research. 

 

4.1 Programming 

 

4.1.1 Targeting 

 

37. An analysis of the outcome of community wealth ranking exercises set against self-

reported social characteristics of beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries clearly revealed a 

considerable extent of exclusion and inclusion errors in targeting. To varying degrees, 

inclusion of wealthier villagers in the program was found in all villages. One village, Jillab, 

was an extreme case of elite capture, with none of the 8 interviewed beneficiaries in the lower 

income bracket. A slightly different case was Degreeb, where all the workers were poor 

Bantu non-beneficiaries, forced to split 50% of their earnings with non-Bantus who were 

officially registered. At the same time, in all villages a number of cases emerged of poor 

female non-beneficiaries who had been excluded from participating. These women 

complained that they would have been fit for work, or that a male relative could have worked 

in their stead. Table 3  and 13  report women’s remarks regarding their exclusion. 

 
Table 3:  Female non-beneficiaries’ remarks on exclusion 

 

Overall, women who were excluded from participating seem lack social capital. 

According to the women themselves, their exclusion was the consequence of their 

complete absence in decision-making fora, where selection criteria were established 

by community leaders.  The following are some of the women’s remarks regarding 

their own exclusion: 

-“I was not related to powerful people in the village”  

-“Only elders know which criteria are used, we only heard that so and so is 

registered” 

-“Excluding women from the programme is men’s way to deny women’s rights” 

-“We were told it was men’s work, though later I saw some women working too” 

-“Women and the women’s association were not consulted or involved in targeting” 

-“I was shy and I was not able to complain with the men about having been excluded” 

 

 

38. During the wealth ranking exercise, the population had been ranked in three income 

groups: “poor”, “ok” and “wealthy”. In terms of how villages represented participation in the 

CFW by income groups, three different trends emerged:  
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 Two villages, Unsi and Fardajiro, reported that CFW participants were 

proportionally divided by wealth, with around half the population in each income 

bracket  having been registered as beneficiaries. These relevant inclusion and 

exclusion errors were consistent with beneficiaries’ and non-beneficiaries’ self-

reported wealth status. 

 Three villages, Hammare, Degreeb and Shatolow, claimed to have excluded any 

non-poor households from the programme, though in Hammare and Shatolow this 

was manifestly in contrast with beneficiaries’ self reported wealth status. In other 

words, in these villages the rhetoric of targeting the poor was contradicted by the 

reality emerging through interviews with beneficiaries, some of whom turned out to 

be well-off, by village standards. Degreeb is a different case in that all those who 

worked were officially non-beneficiaries, forced to share their income with the 

owners of the land they were working on.  

 One village, Jillab, straightforwardly reported big exclusion and inclusion errors. 

The wealth ranking exercise revealed that 70% of the  people considered “ok” had 

been included in the programme, against 32% of the poor. This was consistent with 

beneficiaries’ and non-beneficiaries’ self-reported status.  

 

39. Inclusion and exclusion errors are primarily a reflection of elite capture in villages 

where the selection of beneficiaries was reportedly at the discretion of elders and other 

influential people. They also seem to embody an ethos of sharing regardless of social status, 

which probably indicates the political sensitivity of resource distribuition, including aid 

assistance, within the community. This was well captured by the words of a non-beneficiary 

woman in Unsi, in whose opinion “everyone should be included on an equal basis, because 

everything should be shared equally by everyone, and the poor should not be privileged”.  

 
Table 4:  Wealth ranking and inclusion in CFW by wealth 

 FGD  Community wealth ranking  

Ben Non Ben* Poor OK Wealthy 

female male female male % 

pop 

% 

CFW 

% 

pop 

% 

CFW 

% 

pop 

%  

CFW 

Unsi 2 poor 

2 Ok 

1 Ok 

3 wealthy 

5 poor ? 64 31 25 10 11 5 

Hammare 4 poor 1 poor  

2 ok  

1 wealthy 

1 poor  

1 

wealthy 

? 85 48 10 - 5 - 

Gaawido 4 poor 1 poor 

2 Ok    

1 wealthy 

3 poor 1 poor 62 52 26 22 2 - 

Degreeb - 4 poor 4 poor* 

3 OK 

1 

wealthy 

? 91 45 5 - 4 - 

Shatolow 4 Ok 4 poor 4 poor 1 

wealthy 

78 38 20 - 2 - 

Fardajiro 3 Ok       

1 Wealthy 

4 Ok 2 poor 

1 ok 

? 68 22 22 10 10 4 

Jillab 4 Ok 2 Ok   

2 wealthy 

4 poor 1 

wealthy 

87 28 10 7 3 - 

*  The wealth status of non-beneficiaries was not systematically collected 

**8 non beneficiary women were interviewed in Degreeb, 4 in each of the two hamlets 
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40. Settled farming communities, mixed agro-pastoralist villages, or  prevailingly 

mobile pastoralist ones presented different targeting problems. Targeting mobile pastoralists 

poses a particular challenge as households abandon settlements during the dry season or in 

times of crisis. In the two pastoralist villages this was the situation in late 2011, at the time of 

implementation. Households were scattered when registration began and information reached 

them through word of mouth,  so participants were selected on a “first come, first serve” 

basis, rather than through any other planned criteria.  

 

41. Targeting the poorest within pastoralist communities presents a further problem, as 

the ordinary cycle of growth and collapse of herds compounded by other external factors 

means that even wealthier livestock owners are caught in what has been called “the paradox 

of wealth plus vulnerability” (Devereux 2006), facing moments of extreme vulnerability,. It 

can therefore be particularly difficult to assess the relative vulnerability of herders, and 

establish which households are most in need of assistance, especially during difficult times. 

 

42. Ultimately, local criteria for the selection of beneficiary households seem to have 

prevailed over the project’s, not always clear or clearly executed, targeting rationale. 

Likewise, benefits were redistributed through informal mechanisms, following accepted 

social norms.  

 

43. Some ways in which the programme’s targeting objectives were thus readjusted by 

communities were the following: 

 

 As with any other resource, benefits deriving from the programme were inserted in 

the longer timeframes of ordinary social relations.  Very often excluded households 

did not complain about this, as they believed that village leaders would include them 

in the next round of external assistance. In pastoral communities in particular, a 

widely accepted policy of “first come first serve” was adopted. 

 Assets are distributed following clan and sub-clan influence and/or numerical 

prevalence. Though clan considerations are paramount when it comes to resource 

distribution and use, the mechanisms behind them are mostly implicit, not 

transparent and difficult to assess. However, the research team remarked that 

completely disregarding clans when targeting may put the implementing NGO at 

risk, and trigger conflict within the community . Incidentally, this is a further reason 

to hire local staff to carry out fieldwork as they will be more knowledgeable of clan 

distribution and able to negotiate their way around it.   

 Quite often owners of viable farms impose  their own farm’s sharecroppers working 

on their farms or other people from their own social networks within and outside the 

community as beneficiaries, sometimes bypassing community leaders’ own 

decisions. Some respondents denounced this as a further way for  wealthier farmers 

to capture the programme’s benefits, and gave rise to many complaints.  

 A particular case was Degreeb, a village with a Bantu majority. Here, according to 

the Bantus themselves, all the workers were Bantus, though they were not formally 

registered, but required to share 50% of their wages with the “official” non Bantu 

beneficiaries, and sometimes a further 25% with the owners of the land they were 

working on. Remarkably, in this village all 65 farms owned by Bantus were 

excluded from benefiting from the infrastructures that were built, in favour of 9 non-

Bantu landowners.  

 Other sharing mechanisms, listed in Table 12 
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44. A rooted sense of justice and the commonly felt obligation to reach out to the most 

needy emerged again and again during conversations with community members, often in 

relation to Islamic principles of charity and equity. A number of beneficiaries, for example, 

considered themselves to have been rightfully excluded in favour of more needy households. 

This discourse clashed with another trend, best captured by the saying “he who has breakfast 

also gets lunch”, meaning that wealthy people always receive assistance, since their status 

ensures that they will be able to repay any favour they are granted. The tension between these 

two principles has a strong influence over the allocation of resources and informal transfers. 

If, on the one hand, this may secure a degree of outreach to vulnerable households, especially 

in the presence of principled community leaders, it can also result in discrimination against 

certain groups. In particular minority clans, Bantus and women, who for different reasons 

generally possess little social capital, are usually excluded in favour of owners of viable 

farms and people with strong community ties.  

 
Picture 3: Wealth Ranking in Jillab 
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4.1.2 Unconditional Cash Transfers (UCT) and coordination with agencies 

 

UCT component of the CFW 

 

45. When FAO scaled-up its CFW interventions in 2011 in response to the crisis, it was 

decided to distribute the equivalent of 2 weeks wages to participants before starting the 

work
21

, a provision which continued to be in place some time after the crisis was declared 

over
22

.  

 

46. Ostensibly this measure was taken “to provide immediate access to food and raise 

people’s nutritional status before starting to work” according to a concept note on FAO 

Somalia and CFW  (FAO 2012)
23

. The assumption that in the context of the Somali food 

crisis this amount of cash would  grant access to nutritious food and raise nutritional status 

though, was untested. Furthermore, the study findings revealed some lack of clarity in 

planning the UCTs and in establishing their aims.  

 

47. In the first place, it should be noted that no indication is provided in project 

documents of what the UCTs were destined for, nor are they ever mentioned in Letters of 

Agreement (LoA) with NGOs. According to NAPAD officers, they told participants to buy 

what was necessary to prepare them for 10 weeks work, be it food, water or tools. They 

claimed this was in line with indications received from FAO, but it was not possible to find 

confirmation or disprove this statement 
24

.  In riverine areas many respondents claimed they 

were told to buy tools. A majority also said they didn’t comply, but used their own tools and 

bought food with the cash instead. In one pastoralist village the money was pooled to buy 

spades and what was left over redistributed to households. In this village old wheelbarrows 

and plastic sacks were used to dig the water catchments, as the UCTs were not enough to buy 

new ones.  

 
Table 5:  Team’s observations on the UCTs 

 Respondents had various names for the UCT component: "preface", 

"welcoming gesture", "introduction", "preparation", "unconditional cash"  

 Most people said they were told to buy tools with the $36, some people 

bought tools and also spent the cash for basic needs, others only spent 

towards fulfilling basic needs, without buying any tools.  

 Nobody used the cash exclusively to buy tools.              

 In all three pastoralist villages wheelbarrows were needed to move the earth, 

but the UCTs were not enough to buy them, so old wheelbarrows and plastic 

sacks were used instead.                                                                                            

 Elderly people and those unable to work declared their preference for UCTs.                                              

                                                 
21

 The workload was also reduced to one third (and not by one third, as erroneously stated in the concept note on 

CFW in Somalia (FAO 2012). For example canal work was reduced from 1.5 square metres/person/day to 0.5 

square metres/person/day.  

22 The 2 weeks UCT were last used for the cycle of CFW activities starting in December 2012 / January 2013, 

ending April / May 2013 
23

 The same aim was mentioned during a scoping meeting at FAO headquarters in Rome with senior Emergency 

officers . 
24

 The information gap on this issue is a clear example of how the high turnover in CFW management reflected 

on the programme, and indicates the absence of documentation regarding strategic choices.  
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There was no coordination between UCTs and CFW at agency level, though 

the two types of interventions could potentially be regulated at community 

level through elders' initiative 

 

Coordination with other agencies 

 

48. In the agricultural and agropastoralist villages visited, other agencies distributed 

UCTs in response to the famine
25

. Much overlap was found by this study between receipt of 

unconditional transfers and registration in the FAO CFW. This finding is consistent with the 

quantitative data collected in Gedo for the Cash and Vouchers Monitoring Group (CVMG) 

evaluation
26

 and, though the consequences and impact of this overlap were not investigated, it 

points towards a high degree of mistargeting and elite capture of both kinds of interventions, 

as well as a clear lack of coordination between them. More recently, however, in recognition 

of the need for better coordination, an attempt was made to couple FAO’s CFW with other 

agencies’ UCT interventions, by using the same IP.  

 

Key learning 1: 27
 At least nominally, discussions indicate widespread acceptance among 

respondents of targeting more vulnerable households with no labour 

capacity as recipients of UCTs. However, it is unclear whether the rationale 

for agencies’ choice of either form of assistance is coherently explained to 

communities. In one of the villages a certain degree of resentment was 

expressed regarding distribution of UCTs, and FAO should be careful, 

especially in non-crisis periods, about giving UCTs to households with 

working capacity, and should, in any case, be able to explain the rationale 

for doing so.  

 

49. The two pastoral villages claimed they don’t usually receive any other forms of 

assistance. In the words of a man from Fardajiro: "we are always in this forest and hear the 

roaring of lorries carrying food relief to districts and riverine villages." Perhaps as a 

consequence of this exclusion, they were also the only communities who explicitly requested 

food aid.  

 

4.2 Village profiles 

 

50. Four of the seven villages visited were riverine agricultural communities, one is 

based on agro pastoralist and pastoralist livelihoods, and two rely exclusively on pastoralism. 

The main livelihood strategies in all these villages follow a geographical gradient, with 

greater reliance on livestock the further South from Dollow the village is located. In riverine 

communities the CFW projects rehabilitated or built canals, cleared farmland, and built roads. 

                                                 
25

 Horn Relief was referred to, but there may others may have been present and not mentioned.  
26

 Analysis of the CVMG data indicates the following: “With regards to cash for work (CFW), the overlap was 

(…) significant particularly in Gedo where 10-25% of beneficiaries receiving cash and vouchers also 

participated in CFW as early as December 2011, Lower Juba (35%) particularly where Somali NGOs were 

simultaneously contracted by INGOs and/or by the FAO, and Mogadishu (30% of Concern beneficiaries and 

nearly 100% of DRC beneficiaries)”. 
27

 Key learning points referring to single issues and complementing the final section on overall lessons learned 

are to be found interspersed in the text. 
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In two of the pastoralist communities water catchments were rehabilitated and in the third a 

new water catchment was built.  
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Table 6:  Fieldwork sites

28
 

                                                 
28

 Social and resource village maps produced with the communities are included in annex XI. 

Village 

 

Project, dates of 

implementation 

Background information 

n of beneficiaries/n of HH main livelihoods 

 

Infrastructure Dates of field 

visit  

Luuq district  

Xammare 

Riverine 

417 HH 

 

OSRO/SOM/124/USA  

7/1 to 10/3 7/1 to 10/3 2012 

beneficiaries: 48/ 417 HH    Permanent settlement, river 

fed farming along the Juba, few cattle and goats;  

5 (300m) canals fully 

rehabilitated, 1 (600m) 

partially rehabilitated 

27 and 29 

October 2012 

Deegreeb 

Riverine’ 

 

OSRO/SOM/124/USA  7/1 to 

10/3 2012 

ben: 40/254 HH   Permanent settlement, river fed 

farming along the Juba, 4 hamlets 2 Somali and 2 Bantu 

communities. Bantus practice fishing 

5 canals rehabilitated 3 and 4 November 

2012  

Shatolow 

Mainly agropastoralists, 

some pastoralists 

 

OSRO/SOM/122/WBK 

28/10/2011 to 20/1/2012 

ben: 80/340 HHs (140 permanent)                          90%  

agriculturalists (rainfed,ag)  10% pastoralists. 200 

nomadic pastoralist HH seasonally resident  in 

surrounding area  

1 Water catchment 

rehabilitated 

6 and 7 November 

2012 

Jillab 

Pastoralist 

 

OSRO/SOM/122/WBK 

28/10/2011 to 20/1/2012 

ben: 35/178 HH  Non permanent settlement, vacated 

during the dry season, purely pastoralist 

1 Water catchment (newly 

built) 

10 and 12 

November 2012 

Belet Hawa district 

Uunsi 

Riverine 

 

OSRO/SOM/124/USA  7/1 to 

10/3 2012 

ben: 46/172 HH                  Permanent settlement, 3 

hamlets divided along clans lines, Bantu day laborers 

from outside the village; river fed farming along the 

Dawa with some livestock rearing. Water point on the 

riverbank is a source of water for livestock in the 

surrounding area 

2 Canals rehabilitated  

bush clearing 1 road built 

23 and 24 

October 2012 

Gaawiido 

Riverine 

 

OSRO/SOM/124/USA  7/1 to 

10/3 2012 

ben: 74/ 376 HH 

Permanent settlement, river fed farming along the Juba, 

Somali and Bantu communities  

3 Canals rehabilitated, 1 

road built 

30 October and 1 

November 2012 

Fardajirow 

Pastoralist 

 

OSRO/SOM/122/WB 28/10/2011 

to 20/1/2012 

ben: 100/132 HH 

The village is rainfed, not permanent. Pastoralists move 

during the drought season and come back during the 

rainy season. Some HHs remain all year round. 

1 Water catchment 

rehabilitated 

8 and 11 

November 2012 
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51. Although land ownership in riverine villages is widespread, this fails to translate in 

equally widespread smallholder farming, as many of the poorer owners have  what they call 

“bushy” farms, i.e. not cleared from weeds and bush, and lack pumps to draw water from the 

river and irrigate their fields, making their landholdings unviable even for subsistence 

farming. Frequently the solution for these poor villagers is to enter a burjwasi
29

 agreement 

with wealthier farmers. Burjwasi may take either one of two forms: labourers are paid half of 

what they harvest on the farms they work on, or alternatively, wealthier farm owners lease 

their water pumps to poorer ones in exchange for half their crops. The main social cleavage 

in riverine villages therefore runs between owners of viable farms and sharecroppers, 

regardless of land ownership. Members and leaders of farmer cooperatives tend to be owners 

of productive farms, rather than the totality of farm owners, or all villagers who practice 

farming.  

 

Key learning 2: Cooperatives are usually an important counterpart for FAO’s IPs in 

deciding what kind of asset to build/rehabilitate, and on whose farms to do 

so. The membership of farmers’ cooperatives, therefore, has relevant 

consequences on programming Particularly if the aim is to target women 

and poor households, it is highly desirable that FAO Somalia and its IPs 

broaden the range of stakeholders they consult with, at the planning stage. 

 

52. A further important social cleavage in villages follows clan lines, with majority 

clans often controlling productive land. The case of Bantu communities, excluded from 

ownership of productive land, and often in an exploitative relationship with Somali farm 

owners as labourers and sharecroppers, is an extreme case in point.  

 

53. In villages prevailingly or exclusively relying on livestock, personal wealth is ranked 

according to animal ownership. The main indicator of status are animal heads, and 

particularly camels, which are owned exclusively by men. In the southernmost villages of 

Luuq and Belet Hawa districts, livelihood patterns are reflected in various degrees of 

residential mobility: farmers are permanent inhabitants of settlements, while herders move in 

search of pasture and water, splitting herds and families, if necessary. Camels are able to 

remain up to 30 days without water and often travel long distances in search of pasture, while 

goats can survive 5 days without water, and cows 3 days only. Characteristics of animal 

endurance therefore constrain the mobility of goat-owners, many of them female, and means 

they are more reliant on village natural resources. In sum, animal ownership and the mobility 

patterns it engenders have a direct relevance to timing and targeting of any form of 

assistance. 

 

54. Table 7 provides summary of all the income and expenditure items mentioned by 

households in the seven villages visited, and of the coping strategies households adopt in 

times of distress. 

  

                                                 
29 burjwasi roughly translates as sharecropping 
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Table 7:  Sources of household income, expenditure items and coping strategies
30

 (IEC) 

Income Expenditure Coping strategies 

 sale of agricultural produce 

 sale of livestock 

 farm labour 

 petty trade 

 sale of fodder 

 sale of milk 

 collection and sale of sisal 

 remittances 

 collection and sale of 

myrax (tree bark) 

 sale of ropes and mats 

 construction and repair of 

huts 

 midwifery 

 

 Food and other basic HH 

needs 

 clothes and shoes 

 medical expenses 

 animal treatment 

 debt repayment 

 livestock 

 donkey cart and cart parts 

 farm implements 

 savings and informal 

revolving loans 

 social assistance/zakat 

 school expenses  

 madrasa fees 

 transport 

 fuel and batteries 

 water 

 goods for trade (e.g. shop 

items, rope for mats) 

 distress sale of livestock 

 distress sale of fodder 

 collection and sale of sisal 

 firewood collection 

 cutting food intake and 

meals 

 relief assistance 

 loans 

 social support/zakat 

 distress migration to IDP 

camps 

 intensification of 

agricultural activity 

 agricultural labour 

 collection and sale of 

timber 

 eating wild foods 

 collecting money at 

checkpoint 

 

4.3 Community assessment of the programme 

 

55. In broad terms communities were on the whole extremely positive about cash-based 

programming for the freedom of choice it offers. What respondents appreciated in particular 

about CFW is its capacity to grant both short and long-term benefits, and create durable 

assets. In this sense, households engaged in agricultural activities and with an active 

workforce unknowingly concurred with FAO’s rationale for CFW programming in Somalia 

based on the “twin track approach”.  

 

56. Opinions on the way the programme was implemented were more varied, and in 

every community complaints were raised regarding choice of infrastructures, targeting of 

beneficiaries and community consultation. A word of caution was expressed by the study 

team regarding judgments arising from discussions with groups of village stakeholders, since 

these assessments inevitably also depended on other factors exogenous to the programme, 

and were often linked to to internal village politics
31

.  

 

                                                 
30

 The relative importance of these items varies with the prevailing livelihood in the village, and level of 

household poverty/vulnerability 

31 For example in Degreeeb the team noted the following: “Care should be taken before drawing a conclusion 

regarding the selection process of beneficiaries: Deegreeb is a village where we have jileec (those with soft hair, 

Somalis) and jareer (those with kinky hair, Bantus) and at the same time we have sub-clans of jileec. The team 

observed that clans as well as sub-clans are not on good terms with each other when it comes to selection of 

beneficiaries, hence one sub-clan may say selection was good and the other sub-clan may say it was poor 

selection. This means that the selection of Deegreeb beneficiaries was difficult to assess.” However, from what 

the team could observe, it did not seem that these and other underlying social dynamics were understood or 

taken into account at the planning stage.  
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57. The IP was never directly accused of willful mismanagement of implementation and 

payment modalities, including workload and timing of the intervention. On the other hand 

many complaints were raised about targeting procedures, and exclusion of important sectors 

of the population from consultation and information regarding the programme. As reviewed 

in section 4.1.1, this study confirms targeting to be a weak area of implementation. 

 
Table 8:  Beneficiaries’ comments on CFW 

 

 “cash for work is ‘shaharsi fiican’: a good trip to the town without selling many of 

your animal."  

 “It is like you help yourself and you are paid for that.” 

 the cash received was “kordhis/turaanturo”, incremental, meaning it increased people’s 

power to purchase basic good and services. 

 "Whoever prefers food? We prefer cash because we can buy anything we need.  With 

the cash for work I have the cash and something to rely on in the future as well. The 

food, once I have used it, it’s finished and nothing is left. If you have the sugar, but 

you can’t have the tea leaves and the milk, what good is the sugar to you? How can 

sugar be important to you if you don’t have anything to add to it? If you have some 

cash you are somehow rich because, at that time, you can buy everything”. 

 “Cash for work is multipurpose: people get money to buy whatever they want and also 

have durable assets.” 

 “It is much trouble, with little benefits” 

 

5 Impacts 

 

58. Perhaps the most straightforward aggregated indicators of the CFW achieving a 

degree of success in its aims are its capacity to boost agricultural production in villages 

where farming is practiced, and its ability to minimize or reverse the adoption of coping 

strategies erosive of households’ long-term livelihoods and well-being, including distress 

sale of livestock for herders.  

 

59. In all the agricultural villages the general trend is a net increase in agricultural 

productivity
32

. In each of these villages this meant that at least some and often all 

interviewed beneficiaries produced more and up to twice their usual agricultural yield, and 

attributed this to the irrigation brought by the canals built through FAO’s intervention the 

previous year, which helped optimize water use. Though attribution of impact to a single 

intervention in the agricultural sector should be made with caution, there was general 

consensus among respondents that increased production was to be attributed to the 

infrastructures built or rehabilitated through the CFW. The roads built through CFW 

eased transportation of agricultural produce and water. 

 

60. It is worth observing that in two of the four villages this positive outcome of the 

canals was set back for the first season after the intervention, by a crop disease (kudur in 

Somali) and floods respectively. In two out of four villages, therefore, the rehabilitated 

infrastructures were not sufficient in themselves to guarantee good agricultural output, an 

                                                 
32

 In Unsi productivity increased for 2 seasons; in Hammare some respondents experienced two good agricultural seasons, 

while for others the first crop was destroyed by kudur disease; in Gaawido  the first harvest was flooded, while all male 

respondents are now expecting a good harvest due to the canal; in Degreeb some improvement in harvested crops was 

reported.  
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indication of the vulnerability of these farming systems, and of the need for a more integrated 

approach.  

 

61. Almost all interviewed beneficiaries remarked that during implementation they were 

able to avoid adopting negative coping strategies (see table 8 for coping strategies adopted 

during the crisis), temporarily protecting their assets from depletion. On the other hand, 

although the most extreme measures adopted at the height of the crisis were averted, with the 

programme’s end households almost invariably reverted to their habitual coping strategies, 

another indication of their vulnerability. Two women were rare cases where careful 

investments in petty trade meant that the impact of the cash was still felt a year after the 

intervention: while one of them opened a small shop that was still running, the other started 

using rope rather than natural fibres for her mat-making, translating into increased in value of 

her mats, which generated greater income. 

 

5.1 Cash use and impact 

 

5.1.1 Food security 

 

62. The most widespread item bought with the cash by the great majority of beneficiary 

households was food, resulting both in more and more preferred food being consumed, 

and, in some cases, an increase in the number of daily meals. Many respondents appreciated 

the timeliness of the cash, allowing them to boost food consumption at a time when their 

households were highly food insecure.  

 

63. High food prices were sometimes mentioned as a further contextual factor 

undermining households’ food security, and that the CFW income helped to offset.  In one 

pastoralist village a respondent said: “the cash we received working on the CFW came at the 

right time as the cash helped people who were recovering from the 2011 drought”. In some 

cases, food consumption was unvaried,  but the CFW earnings were used to buy food, mostly 

in order to save money, avoid loans or distress sale of animals
33

. Invariably, the few cases 

where the cash was not used to buy food were better off households, and instances of 

mistargeting.   

 

64. In some cases the positive impact on food consumption lasted beyond the 

duration of the programme, either as a consequence of improved agricultural production 

due to the rehabilitated canal, or because food was still being bought with savings from CFW 

earnings. However, as with other effects of the cash, by and large the situation was reversed 

once the programme ended, and in a few cases food security even worsened compared with 

the period before the intervention. Except under specific circumstances, explained below and 

related to changes in the quality of food consumption, this has no relation to FAO’s projects. 

Rather, it signals the precarious agricultural basis of these rural households, which may very 

rapidly fall back to a state of destitution once assistance ends.  

 

 

 

                                                 
33 Some better-off recipients did not mention savings. In this case the claim that “the same amount and quality of food was 

bought with the money earned” might indicate a reluctance to admit that these households were not food insecure at all. 
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5.1.2 Nutrition 

 

65. Another frequently documented impact was to curb negative coping strategies 

affecting household nutrition, including cutting meals, eating less, and eating less nutritious 

food
34

. For example, before the intervention a household in Jillab was eating maize mixed 

with water, and had reduced their meals to one
35

. Eating wild food was another coping 

strategy adopted during the crisis, often even when its negative impacts on health were 

acknowledged
36

.  

 

66. Particularly in the three pastoralist villages hardest hit by the 2011 crisis, where the 

CFW represented a direct relief measure, the cash influx reversed the famine survival strategy 

of cutting meals, adopted during the crisis peak. Though some households bought the kind of 

food they preferred, there is no proof that this automatically resulted in better nutrient intake.  

 

67. The cash went primarily towards buying starches (pasta in the first place, then rice, 

porridge, wheat flour)
37

 and sometimes meat. There are indications that switching to more 

preferred, but more expensive, foodstuff occasionally induced households to later take loans 

or cut quantity of food intake to keep up the new consumption habits acquired while the 

programme was running.   

 

Key learning 3: The impact of greater cash inflow on food consumption habits can be significant, 

and needs to be better understood seeing its potential to have both positive and 

negative consequences. 

 

68. On the other hand, wealthier households with enough livestock sell milk during 

times of distress, so another relevant and positive effect of the cash was to sometimes reverse 

this  trend, destining the unsold milk for family consumption instead. The importance of 

availability and access to milk for children’s nutrition and well-being is well documented, 

including protection against wasting and stunting (Sadler et al 2009). Though generalizations 

should be made with caution, it seems that sparing milk as a consequence of the CFW income 

could have had an important nutritional impact, at least on some households and especially in 

the aftermath of the food crisis. 

 

69. Overall data is too scarce to draw any firm conclusion about the way these trends 

affect nutrition, well-being and livelihoods, but what emerges clearly is that the nutritional 

impact of the cash for work at household level is an area requiring more in-depth scrutiny in 

the future, as also noted in Sadler et al 2009 (also reference Levine Bailey and Hedlund?). 

 

 

 

                                                 
34 These are well known short term strategies adopted by poor rural households in Africa to protect assets in times of crisis 

Devereux (1999) 
35 Sadler and Catley (2009) on mixing grain and water as coping during seasonal shortage  in Somali region 
36 For example during the CFW, two  male beneficiaries in Degreeb declared they stopped eating miraha, which are the 

fruits of a wild tree (garas),. In difficult times Bantus in Degreeb collect a herb called aran guryo, known to be very 

laxative, mixing it with another herb, rasow, to reduce its bitter/sour taste. 
37 For pastoralist societies whose diets have been characterised as “protein-rich calorie-poor” (Sadler et al 2009: 16), the 

main challenge is adequate calorie intake rather than quality proteins, so in general the choice of increasing consumption of 

carbohydrates may be entirely rational in these contexts. On the other hand there is no proof that in the period under 

examination the interviewed households protein intake was in fact sufficient.  
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5.1.3 Other basic household needs 

 

70. Expenses falling under bilkaqoyska, including food, medicines, clothes, shoes, 

paying debts, were not always distinguished by respondents, especially men who were less 

accurate in responding on expenditure towards household items. This is not surprising, since 

women hold a strong control over household budgets for daily expenses.  

 

71. When these expenses were detailed, it emerged that the second most widespread use 

of the CFW wages was to purchase clothes and sandals for the whole family. Unsurprisingly, 

it seems that the wealthier the family, the greater the expenditure on clothes, otherwise 

usually bought during the Muslim festivity of Eid. Third in line were medical expenses, with 

three times more women spending on family healthcare than men. Other expenditure items 

included batteries, soap, agricultural tools, transport, school and madrasa fees, and animal 

health. Respondents of both sexes often stated that the effect of  household expenditure on 

food and clothes was to “make the children happy”.  

 
Picture 4:  Male IECs in Hammare 

 
 

5.1.4 Loans, loan repayment and savings 

 

72. Credit has a crucial role in the village economy, to the extent that quite often 

households take and repay loans simultaneously. Families revert to credit for ordinary 

shopping, during a crisis and when facing extraordinary financial needs, and to buy goods for 

trade. It is not surprising, then, and consistent with findings of other concurrent Cash Transfer 
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(CT) evaluations in the region
38

, that almost all respondents, whatever their social ranking, 

used the CFW earnings to repay loans and/or to avoid buying on credit. In a few instances, 

the wages were insufficient to cover all household needs, in which cases loans were still 

taken while the programme was active, while a couple of beneficiaries claimed they spent the 

entire sum they earned for food, and were unable to repay any debts. 

 

73. Registered beneficiaries also used their participation in the programme as collateral 

to buy on credit while the programme was running. The other side of the coin here was that 

non-beneficiaries, perceived to be less creditworthy, were excluded from accessing basic 

household items on credit. Some non-beneficiaries who reported having to travel to nearby 

towns to shop on credit, complained bitterly about  this (see Figure 13). 

 

Key learning 4: Since in CFW programming some non-beneficiary households may be the 

labour-poor and therefore most vulnerable ones, specific measures should 

be in place to ensure that the intervention does not inadvertently harm them. 

In this case, for example, the lack of credit could be offset by better 

coordination with agencies implementing UCTs, or by ensuring that labour-

less households are “worked for” by relatives or other community members. 

 

74. A few of the women were able to save some cash, and this resulted in a more 

protracted overall impact of the wages on basic household wellbeing. Significantly, though, 

one of the few households where this happened was a case of mistargeting, with both 

husband and wife registered, and therefore double wages. In general beneficiaries remarked 

that once debts had been repaid, very little was left to be saved. At least in one case the cash 

was set aside as a buffer against harder times ahead, with a temporal extension of the basic 

safety net function of cash-based assistance programmes.  

 

5.1.5 Productive investment of cash 

 

75. Wages were invested in small enterprises, particularly by women who are used to 

handling small amounts of cash and putting them to productive use, while men usually 

require larger sums for the same end. This is reflected in the wish expressed by one male 

beneficiary for the wages to be paid in single installments, as a larger sum could have more 

easily been invested in animals. 

 

76. With the cash, women boosted or set up small restaurants or petty trade, bought rope 

for mat making, acquired livestock and, in one case, bought a tent for a son to teach the 

Koran in. Though some of these investments lasted well beyond the end of the programme, 

and were still relevant to household economy at the time of the study, it was generally 

acknowledged that the intervention was too short for the cash to have a sustainable and 

widespread impact.  

 

5.1.6 Multiplier effects on village economy  

 

77. Though multiplier effects on the wider village economy were short-lived, they were 

felt by many while the programme was ongoing. Both beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries in 

                                                 
38 See Longley, Dunn and Brewin (2012) 
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many of the sites remarked that the village economy was booming at the time due to the cash 

influx. This effect was mostly felt by women engaged in petty trade, and particularly by 

owners of small restaurants, as workers could afford to spend their earnings in their venues 

after work. Some respondents also reported a surge in sale of milk. Skilled workers also 

profited: for example in one village two builders were extremely busy during the programme, 

and attributed an increased demand to build or repair houses to the cash flow.  

 
Table 9:  Households’ productive investments by village* 

 Livestock Family 

healthcare 

Petty 

Trade 

School/

Madras

a fees 

Ag 

tools 

Livestock 

medicines 

Other 

 m f m f m f m f m f m f m f 

Unsi 1 1 1 1   1       1 

Hammare    4 1** 1        1 

Gawido    1  2  1  2     

Degreeb***  - 1 -  -  -  -  -   

Shatolow  2  4           

Fardajiro    1        2  1 

Jillab   2 1        3   

Total 1 3 4 12 1 3 1 1  2  5  3 

All villages 4 16 4 2 2 5 3 

* Though a breakdown is presented of men’s (m) and women’s (f) answers,  in most cases the productive 

investment is likely to benefit the whole household. 

** in Hammare one of the interviewed male beneficiaries worked for his mother who was the official recipient. 

She was the one who used the income to set up a small shop. 

*** No female beneficiaries were interviewed in Degreeb 

 

5.1.7 Impact of Infrastructures 

 

78. All the assets built through the FAO interventions were appreciated for the longer 

term benefits they promised, and their potential to directly ameliorate people’s livelihoods. 

On the other hand, the type of asset chosen was questioned by some people in every village, 

as were the technical specifications adopted.  

 

79. Besides the impact on agricultural production, another common consequence of 

asset rehabilitation was the savings it generated: well-functioning canals allowed people to 

spend less on pump fuel for field irrigation, while water catchments saved expenses for water 

bought from mobile trucks.  
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Picture 5:  Canal in Degreeb 

 
 

Canals, Bush Clearing and Roads 

 

80. When it comes to the choice of the kind of work to be carried out in rainfed 

agriculture villages, there is an inherent tension between rehabilitation of canals and clearing 

individual farms from the bush. As mentioned, though land ownership is widespread, the 

viability of farms depends on cleared land, and on access to a functioning pump drawing 

water from the river to the irrigation canals. Only once these conditions are met, do canals 

enhance agricultural yields, and thus benefit landowners. The choice to rehabilitate canals 

therefore inevitably benefited better off landowners whose farms were already viable, 

leaving poorer ones with unproductive and “bushy” farms to continue working as 

sharecroppers on others’ farms. On the other hand, to enhance non-viable farms’ 

productivity, bush clearing should be a preferred intervention, to be complemented with 

distribution of water pumps to truly benefit these poorer farmers.  

 

81. Ultimately, enhanced agricultural production obtained through canal rehabilitation 

primarily favoured wealthier owners of functioning farms, though to a lesser degree it went to 

the advantage of the sharecroppers working on their farms as well.  

 

Key learning 5: Failing to conduct a preliminary assessment to highlight who will benefit 

from the canals, risks increasing inequality in the long run, and excluding 

the poorest sectors of the population who do not own a viable farm. The 

trade-offs implied by favouring different asset rehabilitation should 
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therefore be understood beforehand and carefully assessed, possibly 

through an exercise involving all the sectors of a community. 

 

82. During the first season after the canals were rehabilitated, in 3 out of 4 villages 

production improved unevenly, either because the work was completed after the planting 

season, or as a consequence of river flooding, excessive rain or plant disease. At the time of 

the fieldwork, farmers are expecting a good harvest in all 4 riverine villages, and attributed 

this to the rehabilitated canals. 

 

83. Benefits of building roads leading to a river include wider river embankments and 

better access to the river for all animals, freeing people, and particularly women, from having 

to carry water and/or harvested produce, as this can now be accomplished by donkeys using 

the road. 

 

Water Catchments 

 

84. In Shatolow and Fardajiiro water catchments were rehabilitated by FAO
39

, while the 

one in Jillaab was newly built.. Water catchments were much appreciated as they saved 

people from having to walk to the river to fetch water, and buy it from mobile trucks. 

However, the water catchments raised a number of different issues in the three sites, as 

illustrated in the box below. 

 
Table 10:  Water catchment villages 

 

Shatolow: The majority of the population in Shatolow practice farming (90%) while the remaining 

10% are pastoralists. The water catchment does not retain water for more than two weeks after it 

rains, as the soil is sandy. The water catchment was fenced after FAO’s intervention. When it fills 

after the rains the water is stored in jerrycans and used as drinking water both by the nomadic and the 

settled population. Following rehabilitation and fencing of the water catchment, animals were 

excluded from accessing it, and they now drink from the river 6/7 km away. At the time of the field 

visit the water catchment was almost dry and the pastoralist population had left Shatolow, so the team 

could only interview the settled portion of the village’s inhabitants. Their claim that the present 

arrangements of a fenced water catchment exclusively destined for human consumption, was 

appreciated by the nomadic population could therefore not be verified by talking to the pastoralists 

themselves. 

 

Fardajiro: Purely pastoralist population. In general there is scarcity of water in the area. The CFW 

intervention was the third rehabilitation of a pre-existing water catchment. The water catchment is not 

fenced and animals can access it, with the  consequence that water is polluted by the animals and 

unsafe for human consumption. The unfenced water catchment attracts many herds from nearby 

villages. It can hold water for about one month, but due to significant migration from other areas at 

the time of the study the water was rapidly being depleted, as well as the pasture.  

 

Jilaab: Purely pastoralist population. There is scarcity of water in the area. The semi-permanent 

residents expressed many concerns over water shortage, which forced them to cover a distance of 21 

km to seek water from the river. The water catchment here was newly constructed through the FAO 

intervention, and unfenced. After the rehabilitation it only rained once and scarcely, so the water 

                                                 
39

 In Fardajiro it had been built by CARE, and undergone a first rehabilitation through ASEP; in Shatolow 

FAO’s rehabilitation was the third, following ICRC and CARE, respectively through food and cash for work 

programmes.   
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catchment never really filled up. At the time of the team’s visit the population had temporarily 

vacated the village and some inhabitants had to be called back expressly to meet the team.    

 

 

Conflicting water needs 

 

85. The three non-riverine villages are in drought-prone areas, and the population is in 

dire need of water. The request of tapped water or other safe drinking water system was 

therefore prominent. However, there was no consensus over how to guarantee accessible 

public water, and this was a hotly debated topic during meetings with communities. In one of 

the villages, for example, a young man who requested a borehole was reprimanded and 

contrasted by the village elders.  

 

86. Digging boreholes or cementing water catchments for water storage can bring 

uneven benefits, since stored water attracts large numbers of animals from the surrounding 

area. This can result in: 

 rapid depletion of natural resources (water and pasture) 

 risk of spread of animal disease 

 risk of conflict 

 

87. As previously mentioned, men and women’s herds tend to have different water 

needs. Since camels can and do cover long distances in search of pastures, male camel 

herders are less concerned about the depletion of village resources by newcomers than goat-

owning women are. In Fardajiro, for example, one of the pastoral villages visited, it was 

principally women who complained of the pasture’s depletion by newcomers. The women 

remarked on the paradox represented by semi-permanent pastoralist residents of Fardajiro 

moving away to preserve the pasture, while the livestock owners from surrounding villages 

moved their animals to browse around Fardajiro, preserving their own pasture, while spoiling 

it in Fardajiro. 

 

88. According to respondents, access to a fenced water catchment could be regulated by 

requesting the same small fee from village inhabitants and newcomers, and investing the cash 

towards maintenance of the asset. The capacity to enforce such arrangements would 

ultimately need to be assessed through further investigation.  

 

Key learning 6: The situation in Fardajiro was the starkest illustration of the multiple issues 

raised by water catchments and tied to use of and access to water in 

drought-prone pastoralist areas, where traditional water-management 

mechanisms have been eroded and are presently fragile, at best (Little 

2003). Male camel herders seem to be merely opportunistic in seeking 

water, with little or no concern for long-term sustainability of surrounding 

pasture areas, since their animals are able to travel far in search of new 

ones.  
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Table 11:  Ranking of preferred interventions in Fardajiro (F) and Jillab (J) 

Preferred intervention HH 

Fardajiro 

7 HHs (4f 

3m) 

randomly 

chosen, 10 

counters 

each 

 

HH Jillaab 
11 HHs 

present (3 f 8 

m of which 3 

non-

beneficiaries

) 10 counters 

each 

Yeey U Wanagsantahay   

 

(who is it good for?) 

 

yeey u xunthahay  

 

(who is it bad for?) 

 

Water trucking to fill 

berket with water 

17  It's good for cattle and goats (Gheeslaha: horned 

animals) esp. kids and calves, and human beings   

 

it is bad for camels because a lot of people will join 

that area and spoil the pasture. "People with camels 

prefer sites  where there is no or scarce water; when 

people with shoats and cows have left the area and it 

rains this will be a good pasture for them. Camels can 

stay 31 days without water, so their owners have no 

interest in the presence of berkets or water 

catchments” 

 

Water catchment 

through CFW* 

15 34 It’s good for almost everyone (F) 

it is good for the village and the entire location 

and the  people in the surrounding area. It's good 

for the horns (J) 

it is not good for camel herders It is not good for 

natural resources because too many people will come 

and ruin the natural resources (F)                          It's 

bad for the people with camels (J) 

 

Food assistance 14 10 “It’s good for everyone here because we don’t 

cultivate” (F)                it's good for the needy 

people (J) 

It’s bad for agriculturalists (F) it's bad for those who 

plant farms and for business people (J) 

Animal health 9 5 Good for everyone, but especially people with 

big herds. (F)            It is good for everybody 

and a priority (J) 

It doesn’t hurt anyone (F)                It is bad for those 

who deal in animal medicines (J) 

Restocking 7 5 it's good for everyone and especially for those 

who have very few animals and are vulnerable, 

e.g. a widow with 5/7 shoats whose life depends 

on animals (F) 

It doesn’t hurt anyone (F) 

Health post/medicine for 

humans 

3 24 It is very important (F) It is good for everybody 

and it is a priority (J) 

It doesn’t hurt anyone (F)                  It is bad for 

people who have small dispensaries, and for crook 
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doctors (J) 

School 3 12 “Schools are needed for children. If we had 

them we could be a good village and a 

permanent settlement.” (F)  

good for the whole village, for whoever has 

children (J) 

Nobody said anything negative about schools in 

Fardajiro. But if a child is good at herding animals he 

will preferentially be kept herding, and the 

lazy/incapable child will be sent to school. Children 

specialise in goat, cow and camel herding. In every 

family there will be a certain proportion of children 

who will be kept herding, and others who will be sent 

to school (this is the principle for Madrasa attendance, 

and is applied to formal schooling too). In Jillab they 

said: “it's bad for the children who go after animals, 

because they are not good for school. As a parent you 

know if your child is good for livestock keeping or for 

school: everybody fits in a certain field"  

Good administration and 

good management of 

interventions (including 

FAO’s) 

2  Good administration is necessary not just in 

their village, but also in Belet Hawa and 

Doolow. Aid agencies also need to be well 

administered  

 

 

UCTs**  9 Good for everyone and especially for vulnerable 

people (elderly and sick) 

“Bad for anyone who tries to rely on UCTs as their 

way of making a living because the money will lead 

them astray” 

Rehabilitation of the 

shallow well 

 4 Good for animals and human beings Not bad for anybody***.  

Bush clearing****  3   

Road clearing*****  3 Good for the whole village and whoever is 

passing by 

It’s not bad for anybody 

Latrines  1  We don’t need them. They smell. They cannot be 

moved so they are useless to us.  

*In Jillab the specific request was to enlarge the water catchment through the CFW 

** Respondents specified they meant “those from Horn Relief” 

*** However, the team observed that while men don’t care so much about the effects of increased water availability on village pastures because their animals are mobile, 

women are very unhappy with the idea of the shallow well because they depend on village pastures which can be negatively affected by the presence of the shallow well 

**** Though Jillab is a purely pastoralist village there are some farms which have been inactive since the war with Aidid 

***** In Jillab there is a road from the village to the shallow well that the community would like rehabilitate 
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Picture 6: Water Catchment in Shatolow 

 
 

5.1.8 Other preferred interventions 

 

89. Beyond the portfolio of three interventions implemented by FAO, several others 

were requested in all villages, either in parallel or in alternative to the current ones. Some 

were proposed as alternatives to the ones currently implemented, while some were 

complementary to them. Though agricultural support was also requested, often the demand 

was for other kinds of social support benefiting the whole village: 

 

90. Agricultural interventions requested included: clearing the bush, especially from the 

weed “aligrob”; distribution of pumps; spare pump parts and fuel; tools for agriculture; 

fertilizers; crop disease and pest control; training on the use of mechanized tools; land 

preparation; flood control. 

 

91. Other interventions: reopening of the village school and hiring of teachers; 

distribution of food and non-food items (pots, buckets, jerry cans); fishing nets, ropes and 

boats (Degreebe Bantus); water tapping system; lowering the embankment; restocking; 

animal drugs and vaccines; beekeeping. As mentioned in Fardajiro and Jillab an exercise to 

rank preferred interventions was conducted, the results of which are detailed in Table 8.  

 

92. Based on their experience, NAPAD, the implementing partner, had some informed 

suggestions for other kinds of interventions: support to the establishment of beekeeping and 

fishing cooperatives; building of river embankments (through CFW); rather than simply 
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eradicating “aligrob”, which is a nitrogen producer, managing it through training in 

agroforestry techniques to protect fields from erosion and enrich soils. 

 

Key learning 7: Overall the assessment revealed a number of issues tied to the choice of 

infrastructures and their impact. Each of the three typologies implemented 

by FAO implies potential winners and losers, Several trade-offs need to be 

weighted against each other through preliminary needs assessments or at 

least an analysis to understand who stands to gain and who loses and what 

is the more equitable option, considering private or public ownership and 

individual or collective use of the assets. Cost effectiveness should also be 

assessed in view of the fact that, for example, canal rehabilitation can be 

undertaken individually, while water catchment, bush clearing and roads 

require a critical mass of workers. A further question is whether the 

infrastructures could be rehabilitated in a more sustainable way, and how 

this could be done, once again considering the trade-off between providing 

technical inputs, the need to create labour and therefore avoid machinery, 

and the potential lack of environmental sustainability and erosion of work 

opportunities, and of social networks. The possibility of adopting a larger 

portfolio of options and of a more integrated approach with other forms of 

agricultural assistance should also be explored.  

 

5.1.9 Workload and work measurement 

 

93. Whether discussing work undertaken on canals or water catchments, complaints 

over the heavy workload were very frequent. Respondents mainly attributed this to mis-

measurement of the ground, which failed to factor the unevenness of the terrain into the 

computation of the daily amount of soil to be dug. In one village, Jillab, only 35 beneficiaries 

were targeted to dig the new water catchment. Community members considered this figure to 

be far below optimal for the task, and one of the beneficiaries thus commented: “to construct 

a new water catchment with thirty five beneficiaries was not an easy task. This number was 

too low, especially seeing that some villagers were enfeebled.” In two cases one of the canals 

could not be fully rehabilitated, since only 300 metres of rehabilitation was planned, while 

the selected canals were 600 metres long.  

 

94. It appears that in several instances work requirements were either not commensurate 

to what would have been necessary to complete functional infrastructures, or comparatively 

too heavy. This seems to have been a result of the infrastructure component having been 

planned mostly disregarding village variables in favour of a blanket approach, and, 

ultimately, of a failure to carry out a proper preliminary needs assessment in every village.  

 

95. A further underlying weakness was the scarce technical support throughout, which 

certainly resulted in miscalculations of appropriate workload, but might also have affected 

overall quality of the infrastructures built. For example respondents said the newly built water 

catchment in Jillaab was too small, that it already needed rehabilitation, and that the  pre-

established number of workers was far too low for the workload.  

 

Key learning 8: Lack of informed technical support negatively affected the programme’s 

outcomes and impacts in a number of ways, including short-lived 
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improvements to infrastructures. This should be remedied, considering that 

a technical agency such as FAO could provide these inputs at little cost40
.  

 

96. In some villages the community undertook further communal work after the CFW 

had ended. Where this meant enlarging the water catchment or widening the river 

embankment after the road was built, the work was explicitly driven by a common 

understanding that the whole community would gain by improving on FAO’s intervention. In 

other cases, as with land preparation following bush clearing, or digging of a garbage hole
41

, 

the  effort was only indirectly related to the previous CFW, though  people did mention that 

FAO’s intervention had spurred them to undertake further collective work, and in the case of 

the garbage hole, the tools bought with the FAO UCTs were used.  

 

Key learning 9: The drive to independently undertake further communal work is an instance 

of a very positive and unexpected impact at village level. A better 

understanding of the conditions where it happens, could be useful in 

programming selection of targeted villages. 

 
Picture 7: Water Catchment in Fardajiro 

 
  

                                                 
40

 Phase IIA of the programme, implemented in 2013, seems to have at least partially addressed these failures 

through mandatory training of IPs.  
41

 In Gawido and Unsi respectively.  
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5.2 Social impact 

 

5.2.1 Expenditure in social obligations 

 

97. It has been remarked that cash transfers also affect the relational and symbolic 

dimensions of people’s lives, and as such may have an impact on well-being beyond the 

material sphere, with potentially pervasive and profound consequences on social relations 

(MacAuslan and Riemenschneider 2011). There were indications that various social 

processes were affected by FAO’s CFW, most directly through increased spending towards 

social obligations. This included saving for one son’s  bride price, the payment of blood 

money, donations for the construction of a mosque, payment for ceremonial henna. Though 

no direct questions were asked regarding the value attributed to this kind of expenses, one can 

speculate that in a society where the “moral economy”
 
is all-pervasive, the possibility of 

spending the cash on social networks and responding to social obligations will be highly 

valued by individuals and households.  

 

Sharing and informal transfers 

 

98. What emerged very clearly in all villages was that benefits deriving from the CFW 

were widely shared in a variety of ways. However, it is unclear how far these forms of 

redistribution at village level are effective in reaching out to the most needy and in sustaining 

them through bad times, and if they are capable of reducing their poverty and vulnerability in 

a significant and lasting manner. A further question is whether informal transfers are 

persisting or declining in significance and effectiveness through time, and if and how any 

such trend interacts with other transfers introduced by agencies through CFW and UCT 

programmes. These question may be particularly pertinent in the Somali political and 

economic space, where the mostly weak or non-existent presence of the state adds value to 

the safety net function of informal transfers within communities on one side, and to external 

agencies’ cash transfer programmes on the other. More research, including quantitative data 

collection and analysis, would be necessary to collect empirical evidence and reach a better 

understanding of this very important aspect of the programme’s impacts.  

 

99. Whatever the dominant discourse, it appeared quite clear that the degree to which 

resources were redistributed was to a large degree dependent on power relations in each of 

the villages, and that where internal strife was rampant the rhetoric of sharing hardly 

translated into practice.  

 
Table 12:  Sharing 

 

Redistributed CFW assets:  

-work 

-up to 50% of the wages earned through the CFW 

-food purchased with wages (e.g. sugar, tea)  

-food grown thanks to agricultural infrastructures rehabilitated/built (e.g tomatoes)  

-other minimum expenditure basket (MEB) items (e.g. phone top up cards, clothes) 

 

Sharing  vocabulary: 
NAFQEYBSI   “soul sharing”     “whatever we have we share” 

Request from those who don’t have to those who do, on an equal basis. Nafqeybsi can also be 
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undertaken on requesto of an elder. Much social stigma is attached to refusing a request of nafqeybsi. 

The request can come from a beneficiary who wants to share a workload he considers too heavy, or 

from a non-beneficiary asking a beneficiary for assistance. 

  

QARAABODOON:  “looking for relatives”, social assistance to relatives.  People seeking assistance 

do not generally mention how much they request, but usually the amounts involved are relevant (e.g. 

50 USD) 

  

SHAXAAD: used when directly asking a friend, a relative or an acquaintance for money. For 

instance asking a friend for 2 dollars is shaxaad. The amount asked is usually small. 

  

ISKUDULNOOLAAN: “blood sucking”, or exploitation, when someone more powerful forces 

someone less powerful to hand over part of their assets.  

  

ZAKAT: traditional Islamic charity, one of the five pillars of Islam. 

 

 

100. Sharing of such apparent magnitude and pervasiveness can have important 

implications on planning and outcomes, with three main areas involved: 

 

1. By sharing benefits, communities alter the programme’s targeting mechanism and its 

underlying rationale. If on the one hand this may amplify its outreach, benefiting at 

least some vulnerable households with no labour capacity, on the other it also poses 

some questions. In particular, it would be important to verify who exactly is at the 

receiving end of informal redistribution, and whether there are any specific vulnerable 

groups and individuals who lack the social capital to participate in sharing networks. 

2. When work is shared amongst households, it may happen at the request of the selected 

beneficiary, if the workload is perceived as too heavy, or the demand can come from a 

non-beneficiary to a friend or relative who was targeted, in order to partake in the 

programme. Alternatively, village authorities in charge of targeting sometimes decide 

to include more families than originally proposed by the IP to make sure that the 

rehabilitation is completed, to deflect potential tensions, or simply to distribute the 

incoming cash to a higher number of households. In this case a distortion in the way 

work distribution and workload were originally planned takes place.  

3. Finally, redistribution of benefits alters the overall impact of the programme. A 

particular question to be considered is the cost-effectiveness of spreading benefits 

over a higher number of households. On the other hand considerations over 

effectiveness also need to be weighted against the potentially disruptive effects of 

engendering social resentment through unequal distribution. 

 

5.2.2 Other social impacts 

 

101. Other symbolic and relational impacts of cash transfers may include negative effects 

on households and communities. Mixed impact of CTs on social relations is well-

documented, and, as pointed out by MacAuslan and Riemenschneider, negative social 

consequences can derive from the provision of cash, or be an effect of the very process of 

targeting (MacAuslan and Riemenschneider 2011: 64). On the other hand, the widespread  

informal sharing of benefits mentioned above can have the very significant symbolic effect of 

lubricating  informal social networks to be activated as social safety nets in case of need. If 

this is the case, the amount that is shared is relatively unimportant, as it is the act of being 
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able to share in itself which assumes a social value and is practiced as a risk management 

strategy, rather than for its economic value
42

.  

 
Table 13:  The cost of exclusion 

 
One non-beneficiary was unable to work at the time, and she did not have anyone to work for her. 

Though she recognized that the targeting was fair, as there were people who were more needy than 

she was, she was still in need of the cash brought by the programme. Her words are a precise 

illustrations of what failing to be on the programme meant for her: "I was not able to have food on 

credit any longer during the CFW because the shop owner only sold to people with ready cash and 

refused to sell on credit. So while before everyone was the same in not having cash, the inequality 

produced by the programme had a deeper effect as it also affected credit.” 

Another woman pointed out that lack of access to credit also meant incurring in extra travel expenses 

to find credit: "The people who had the (CFW) money could access food immediately without having 

to recur to credit, but I wasn’t able to access any and had to travel to Luq for credit. This proved not 

only more cumbersome, but also more expensive for me."   

Two women highlighted the personal feeling of confidence acquired by beneficiaries who were 

registered and received the cash. One of them said: "if a person has the money and you don’t, that 

makes a difference in the village. The person who has the money feels happy, proud, and comfortable 

because they can buy anything they want in the village, but we, we are not getting the money and 

while we are having lunch we have to think of supper and we have to look for it. "      

 Semi Structured Interviews with female non-beneficiaries, Shatolow 

 

"If you have the cash it is easier to obtain loans, because people trust that you will repay them. Now it 

is harder to obtain loans."   

       IEC with female beneficiary, Gaawido   

   

 

102. As the team remarked, “every humanitarian project creates a lot of resentment”, and 

the FAO CFW was no different in this respect: in the seven villages visited many of the 

excluded people expressed a degree of resentment and jealousy towards those who were 

registered as beneficiaries. Resentful groups included people previously dependent on the 

sisal which had been cleared by the intervention and whose livelihoods were partially 

disrupted; Bantus and others who felt marginalised by the village administration, the farmers’ 

cooperative and the implementing NGO; women who were not consulted; people who could 

no longer buy food on loan while the programme was ongoing, and those who were forced to 

sell their animals while other village inhabitants were able to spare theirs due to the wages 

they were earning. However, though this question was not explicitly addressed during the 

fieldwork, there were no indications that the perception of greater inequality introduced by 

the programme affected sharing networks or that it crowded out other informal mechanisms 

of assistance. Overall, it seemed that  no negative material impact was registered due to 

people sharing or cooperating less during CFW, and that the increased inequality, just like the 

programme’s benefits, did not last beyond the duration of the programme (see also Table 14 

below).  

 

103. Conversely, some beneficiaries noted positive social impacts of the CFW. According 

to some respondents, a greater cash flow and the fact that in general everyone was better off, 

resulted in greater social harmony and defused conflicts and tensions over control and use of 

resources. Finally, some women remarked on the way control over cash gave recipients a 

                                                 
42

 I am grateful to Laura Hammond for this important insight.  
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feeling of empowerment and the confidence to take loans, because they could rely on their 

earnings. The latter observation is a clear demonstration of the links between perceived 

relational and symbolic impacts, and material ones. 

 
Table 14:  Perception of social impacts 

 

Non-beneficiaries expressed the profound  feeling of discomfort when seeing the benefits 

brought to others by the programme as “feeling the pain”. Despite acknowledging that  she 

was relatively better off than the selected beneficiaries, one non-beneficiary woman who was 

negatively affected by the lack of access to credit during the intervention conveyed her relief 

when it ended: “Now thank god the cash is not there, and all people are the same again”.  

Others noted the positive social impacts of the programme: “Thank god, the cash changed 

things for the whole community. Now I see people going to the market directly to buy food 

rather than having to go to the farms to collect sisal and then travel far to Belet Hawa to sell 

it. When cash is there people do not fight. The cash transformed relations within the 

community for the better, while people working as sharecroppers were previously fighting 

over land all the time”. 

In noting how the intervention increased inequality within the village, one of the non-

beneficiaries also remarked on the feeling of confidence it gave beneficiaries: “I could see 

people were able to buy things with the money, while I didn’t even have animals to sell and 

help me to cope during the bad times. People who were working had the courage, the strength 

and the confidence to take loans, because they could rely on the CFW money, while I didn’t 

have that courage.” 

 

 

 

5.3 Impact on gender 

 

Gender and programming 

 

104. Many complaints were expressed by female beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries for 

the way the programme was implemented. Women were very vocal in protesting their 

marginal role, and in reclaiming their rights as active participants throughout all phases of 

programming. They frequently lamented lack of information about programming modalities, 

and total exclusion from consultation at the planning stage. Women were also often barred 

from registering as beneficiaries, especially if they had no male relative who could work in 

their stead, and despite the nominal requirement in all project documents to reach a target of 

30 to 40 per cent women beneficiaries.  
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Picture 8:  Female IECs in Fardajiro 

 
 

 

Gender and cash 

 

105. On the other hand, no female respondent made any reference to intra-household 

inequality or conflicts arising over control and use of the cash. Somali women are generally 

recognized as the principal managers of the family budget, and though some women 

beneficiaries did say they discussed expenditure of the earnings with their husbands, most of 

them made it quite clear that the final decision over use of the cash was theirs. For 

programming purposes, it is interesting to note that women who were formally registered but 

were not actually working themselves and were “worked for” by a male relative still claimed 

they had complete control over the wages.  

 

106. However, this acknowledgement of women’s role should not automatically be taken 

to imply an absence of discussions between men and women over family expenditure, 

particularly in the case of multiple wives in polygamous households. On the contrary, 

polygamous male beneficiaries were extremely reluctant to disclose any arrangements they 

made for sharing the CFW wages among their wives, in itself an indication of the sensitivity 

of the subject, and of its potential to generate conflict. A better understanding of intra-

household dynamics triggered by the intervention, and those between polygamous 

households in particular, could be reached through more in-depth dedicated research. 
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107. A subjective feeling of empowerment was mentioned by some women who were 

included in the programme, and conversely, a feeling of disempowerment for having been 

excluded. 

 
Table 15:  Women’s empowerment 

 

One registered beneficiary from Gawido was only 17 years old. She lives with her husband, a 

child, and her two brothers. One of her brothers worked in her place, but she was the one who 

actually collected the money. She told the study team that from the moment she had an income 

she gained respect in the village, and that this lasted throughout the period of the intervention, 

but afterwards things went back to the way they were before.  She runs a kiosk and used the 

CFW money to improve her business.  

 

 

108. Some of the expenses incurred specifically by women included buying clothes for 

themselves, participating in merry-go-rounds, saving to hire a midwife for an upcoming 

delivery. As mentioned, when discussing household expenditure women, as opposed to men, 

were often able to give detailed accounts of cash expenditure for other family members’ 

needs, e.g. buying medicine for sick husbands, sending children to school or, in one case, 

helping a son to stop working at a checkpoint. Men on the other hand usually manage bigger 

sums of money and need such sums to make investments
43

. Perhaps not surprisingly, it was 

women rather than men themselves who reported male expenditure towards items such as 

cigarettes, khat and blood money, to which a certain degree of social stigma is attached. 

 

109. Some of the findings on gender converge with those of a recent study on gender and 

UCTs in Somalia commissioned by the Cash Consortium
44

. Similar conclusions were reached 

regarding the status-enhancing role of cash, women’s capacity to manage and invest small 

sums against men’s bigger ones, and the problematic issue of splitting cash between 

polygamous HHs. The gender study also speculates that “personal spending of cash was more 

acceptable for men than for women”. What emerged from fieldwork in Gedo, on the other 

hand, was that women who were the registered recipients of the cash, used (and saved) it for 

their own priorities, which could or not be strictly personal. This suggests that rather than 

reaching such a strictly binary conclusion regarding “altruistic” and “selfish” spending by 

gender, it might be better to research into the differences between what women and men 

regard as “personal”. This could lead to a more nuanced interpretation, possibly indicating 

that personal spending for women might include spending for other family members too.  

 

110. It emerges that, according to the commonly accepted discourse, informal community 

assistance systems require female-headed households to be taken care of by relatives or by 

the community at large. The fieldwork, though, revealed that this happened on an ad hoc 

basis. On the contrary, households excluded from all but minimal sharing were usually 

female-headed ones (also excluded from participation in the CFW), presumably due to low 

levels of social capital.  

 

  

                                                 
43

 For example a male beneficiary complained that being paid in three instalments meant the sums were too 

small to be invested productively. 
44

 Wasilkowska, K. (2012) 
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Gender and infrastructures 

 

111. Other than a single example of a woman who owned a fully functional farm, canal 

rehabilitation directly benefited men as owners of functional farms, while female 

sharecroppers on these farms only benefited to a lesser extent. The land of the few farm-

owning women was bushy and, had they been consulted, their priority would have been bush 

clearing over canal rehabilitation.  

As mentioned above, the different composition and needs of men’s and women’s herds meant 

that women were far more worried about the potentially disruptive effect of incoming herds 

attracted by rehabilitated water catchments on villages’ natural resources. 

 

Key learning 10: Since land owned by women is invariably “bushy”, bush clearing 

interventions are to be preferred in order to sustain this small but 

important share of farm-owners. Such a measure would be a way of giving 

substance to the CFW’s stated objective of “empowering women”. 

 
Table 16:  Women’s voices from Fardajiro 

 

Warsan wasn’t targeted because at the time she wasn’t in the village. “I had taken the shoats 

to look for a  good pasture with my son. I would not have been able to work but I could have 

sent my son to work for me. I heard about the possibility from others, so I immediately went 

back to Fardajiro, but as soon as I arrived in town I found the NAPAD people surrounded by 

men. At the time I was not happy about the way the guys were conducting themselves, they 

should have given women a chance to be consulted. Men should consider that women are 

important in the village because they are the ones who are always responsible of taking care 

of the family. Men go away to town and can stay away for a month, while we are always here. 

They go with the camels, and as they are away they are not aware of what happens in the 

family.” 

 

Halima wasn’t registered because at the time her husband was in Belet Hawa. She herself was 

unable to complain with the men that she wanted to be included in the programme, because 

she felt shy. “That’s the main problem women encounter: organizations coming here don’t 

send a woman who would be able to talk to the other women in the village.” 

 

 

5.4 Unintended negative impacts 

 

112. The programme’s outcomes were not always positive, and this is partially to be 

attributed to the programme’s weak design and lack of foresight, as well as to obstacles to 

obtaining preliminary information about villages.  

 

113. Some actual and potential negative consequences of the programme have already 

been mentioned earlier: 

 Influx of cash in the village and registration in the programme employed as 

collateral to request loans meant that non-beneficiaries could not access credit while 

the programme was ongoing, and that they had to travel to nearby towns to buy food 

and basic household items on credit.  

 Food consumption patterns sometimes changed as household income increased. 

While the consequences on nutrition are still to be assessed, some households 
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incurred in debts for some time after the programme ended to sustain the new habits 

acquired.  

 Inclusion and exclusion from benefits can engender resentment and inequality 

within villages. 

 In the village with the biggest Bantu community, Bantus were not allowed to 

officially register on the programme, although they worked instead of the official 

beneficiaries, and were forced to give them half their wages. The fact that the 

registered beneficiaries were landlords on the fields where the Bantus were 

sharecropping indicates that, in this case at least, the programme’s presence did 

nothing to mitigate, and in fact perpetuated existing patterns of exploitation of this 

heavily discriminated portion of the population.  

 Pastures around the village were rapidly depleted by newcomer’s herds attracted by 

rehabilitated water catchment. 

 

114. Other relevant unintended negative impacts were: 

 Water catchments reduced the need to move with animals in search of pasture and 

water during the dry season. Though subjectively much appreciated by interviewees, 

decreased mobility of nomadic communities can come at a cost to social relations, 

and negatively impact on natural resources.  

 

Key learning 11: The implicit trade-offs should be considered when triggering processes 

affecting mobility patterns. In terms of design this should translate into a 

clearer distinction between the objective of reducing distress migration 

and displacement to IDP camps, and seasonal herd migration as an 

ordinary drought management strategy to optimize scarce resources. 

 

115. In one pastoralist village some workers on the water catchment fell sick and had to 

be taken to the hospital. This was attributed to their bad body conditions, and to the 

workload, which was considered too heavy.  

 

116. Land clearing interventions are the highest priority of bushy farm owners, but they 

may inadvertently translate in reduced income for the poorest households for whom sisal 

collection is a coping strategy in times of distress. Failure to sell sisal can also have 

secondary negative effects on households, for example one woman was forced to become a 

day labourer to make up for the income she had lost. Furthermore, in some cases after the 

intervention farm owners fenced areas which had not been cleared, and demanded that the 

sisal collectors, who had previously picked them for free, give them a percentage of what 

they earned from the sale.  

 

117. Some village inhabitants observed that canal rehabilitation could be and usually was 

undertaken by individual farm owners, while roads, bush clearing and water catchment 

rehabilitation required a critical mass of workers and were therefore better suited to be the 

object of the CFW. A documented unintended negative consequence of canal rehabilitation 

was  the loss of work for people who were usually paid to maintain the small tertiary canals. 

 
Table 17: Findings from the telephone survey 

A telephone survey was conducted to triangulate information gathered through fieldwork and acquire 

information from other inaccessible famine-affected regions, tailoring question lists developed for the 

fieldwork to fit the purpose.. 80 respondents from the Bay, Middle Shabelle, Lower Shabelle, Middle 

Juba, and Hiraan regions were interviewed as well as 20 from Gedo Only 3 respondents were women. 
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Telephone numbers had been provided by NGOs implementing in these districts, as required by Phase 

IIA LOAs.  

The greater anonymity afforded by phone interviews meant that information provided was not subject 

to public scrutiny, with positive and negative consequences: sensitive topics could be breached and 

discussed, and in fact emerged more frequently than in face to face encounters; however, there was no 

way of verifying the identity of respondents, nor their credibility.  
Accordingly, while findings corroborating fieldwork data can be considered validating of the latter, 

new issues that  came up exclusively during phone interviews should be approached with caution as 

being indicative only, and deserving of further scrutiny through follow-up research.  

 

Findings confirming fieldwork data:  

o Overall positive assessment of the CFW 

o Positive assessment of implementing NGOs (Gedo) 

o Social impacts: extensive sharing, some resentment engendered by exclusion 

o Emphasis on further infrastructure development, and broader portfolio of desired 

interventions (feeder and lorry roads) 

o A degree of productive investment of the cash, but longer term intervention would have 

enhanced it.  

o Most widely goods purchased with wages: more and better food, and HH items.  

o No long-lasting effect of the programme on most HHs 

 

New findings and issues deserving further research 

o Women are more difficult to reach over the phone, probably due to different phone ownership 

between men and women 

o Mismanagement, including rregularity of payments and more workers than required for the 

job (one NGO, middle Juba) 

o Only one break allowed over the working day (in one village) 

o Some effect on preventing distress migration (in famine-affected districts) 

o Some effect on coping with the famine and its consequences (in famine-affected districts) 

o Request of training opportunities beyond agriculture e.g. mechanics 

o food/vouchers received in exchange of work
45

 (one village in famine-affected district) 

o some under 18 children worked on the CFW, helping family members who were registered 

workers
46

 (Gedo and famine-affected districts) 

o huge variation in wages within and among villages and some variation in days worked among 

villages (famine affected districts)
47

 

 

5.5 Sustainability of change 

 

118. Indications of any long term impacts are particularly relevant considering the  

CFW’s alignment with FAO’s strategic twin track approach, and its potential to induce 

lasting change through the infrastructure component.  

 

119. A comparison of beneficiaries’ income-expenditure-coping patterns before, during 

and after the programme reveals that whatever changes brought by the cash were for the most 

                                                 
45

 probing confirmed this was not the result of a confusion with other agencies’ assistance programmes 
46

 Children reportedly did the same tasks and worked the same hours as adults. It should be noticed, however, 

that no children were mentioned as being the officially registered beneficiaries of the CFW. Four HH reported 

children in the 10-13 age bracket working, while all the others were 14 and above.  
47

 Variation in income may have been due to some participants sharing the load of the programme and the wages  

with family members or friends not registered in the programme. Another reason for the variation in wages may 

be linked to underreporting of earnings to seem more eligible for future CFW programmes. 
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part not sustainable. Beneficiaries’ comments during Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

exercises and Focus Group Discussions were consistent with this finding.  

 

120. In general the cash component’s impact was short lived, an exception being 

investment by women in human capital or in productive enterprises. For instance a woman 

who invested in a kiosk is a revealing example
48

: she presently uses the income from the 

kiosk to fulfill her family’s basic needs and cannot afford to reinvest it in the kiosk itself, and 

as things stand it seems her activity will not be sustainable for long. She explained that her 

revenue would have been higher if the programme had lasted longer and people still had 

more money to spend on the goods she sells.  

 

121. Rehabilitated infrastructures on the other hand were for the most part still found to 

have an impact one year after the programme had ended, both directly (due to increased 

production in farms with canals, or by saving on water in the case of water catchments) and 

indirectly (through increased income from higher volume of sale of agricultural produce and 

fodder). However it was often mentioned that canals and water catchments deteriorated 

rapidly and were already in need of further work, so even this component can only be 

considered to have medium term impacts at best, and more work to consolidate 

infrastructures would be necessary to produce a more sustainable and significant change.  

 

Key learning 12: Infrastructure management should be part of a package to enhance the 

sustainability of the CFW’s impact. 

 

122. Ultimately two factors seem to have contributed to sustainable changes: women’s 

capacity to make small investments in petty trade with the cash they earned; and the 

infrastructures which were built or rehabilitated, though the latter may have 

disproportionally benefited better off owners of viable farms and pastoralists with bigger 

herds. 
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 Female beneficiary, Hammare. 
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Picture 9: Water Catchment in Jillaab 

 
 

 

123. This section includes key lessons learned, from the study, to be to be rapidly and 

urgently incorporated into programming. Some detailed suggestions are also included in 

relation to areas and topics that would require further research and analysis. 

 

Lesson learned 1: Coordination between agencies 

Trying to ensure food security through labour-based safety nets may be problematic, 

particularly during a crisis, and vulnerable households risk falling in an assistance void due to 

bad targeting and lack of labour capacity and social relations. Furthermore, weak 

coordination with other forms of assistance does not guarantee that they will be reached 

through other channels. Better coordination with agencies distributing UCTs is necessary, 

and, eventually, incorporation and acknowledgment of informal community redistribution 

mechanisms in planning (see also lesson 7).  

 

Lesson learned 2: Timing of work 

Construction of water catchments immediately after the drought crisis presented specific 

problems. In the first place, the population had left and had to be expressly called back for 

registration, and this resulted in consistent inclusion and exclusion targeting errors. Secondly, 

though people were weak due to the food crisis, there was consensus among them that the 

timing of the CFW was right: it was a moment when people needed cash to avoid distress 

sale of their animals, and there was just enough time to build the water catchment before the 

rains filled it with water. This unaddressed paradox of seasonality, whereby the moment 

when people are farther from the village and most unfit for work is also when the benefits of 
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CFW are in greatest demand, needs to be addressed and solved, as a similar situation is likely 

to present itself in non-drought years as well. For example work could be provided in other 

moments of the year, ensuring that the water catchment is maintained and ready to collect 

water during the rainy seasons. Implementation at a time when households are present would 

ensure  more systematic targeting.   

 

Lesson learned 3: Targeting criteria  

From the design stage onwards local concepts of justice, encompassing clan and subclan 

relations, should be taken into account. Such concepts need to be better understood and 

analysed.  When found to translate into support to the most vulnerable, they need to be  

incorporated into programming. On the other hand, if they are mechanisms that discriminate 

and exclude certain sectors of the population, ways to contrast them should be put in place.   

In particular the common use of “working for” households with no able bodied members 

should systematically be included in programming. This assigns a fixed quota of extra labour 

to groups of workers, eg 8 who undertake the workload of 10. This group of 8 give up the 

two extra wages to two households with no labour force. 

 

Lesson learned 4: Choice of infrastructures 

In agricultural riverine communities, owners of viable farms tend to capture the greater share 

of the benefits brought by the CFW. In particular, they seem to be the main beneficiaries of 

the rehabilitated infrastructures. Though canals also benefit the sharecroppers on those farms, 

canal rehabilitation does not assist them to develop their own, often unproductive, farms. 

FAO should carefully assess the costs and benefits of targeting either group, in order to make 

an informed decision when directing its assistance.  

It is crucial to undertake a much more careful assessment to understand the implications of 

choosing to rehabilitate one type of infrastructure over another on communities, households 

and individuals.  

 

More in general, the following are some of the measures to be adopted in order to optimize 

the impact of the infrastructure component of the CFW on agricultural productivity: 

a. a solid preliminary analysis needs to clarify who benefits from different kinds of 

interventions, where the greatest gains lie, what the trade-offs are between spreading 

benefits and intensifying production
49

, and if there are any trade-offs between food 

security and agricultural productivity-enhancing objectives. Preliminary needs 

assessments should analyse livelihoods, interactions between different livelihoods, 

use of natural resources and impact of the intervention on natural resources and 

livelihoods; 

b. every effort needs to be made to involve the whole community in programming, 

particularly at the needs assessment stage. To make sure that all clans are involved 

in the discussion, gatekeepers and majority clan leaders can be approached and clan 

presence mapped out with them. This will facilitate successive interaction with 

minority clans; 

c. a move should be made towards a more holistic approach, beyond the rehabilitation 

of a small portfolio of assets through the CFW, seeing that other factors influence 

agricultural production, particularly in a setting where most farmers are very 

vulnerable. For example, at time of the study many farmers expressed fear that 
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 However there clearly are intrinsic limits to intensification of production, seeing the climate and the natural 

resource basis.  
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floods would spoil the expected good harvest. Building river embankments as part of 

the intervention could go some way towards preventing this.  

 

Lesson learned 5: Targeting the most marginalized 

When targeting, specific measures need to be taken to avoid the exclusion of certain sectors, 

and particularly those who are fit for work but marginalized. These were identified as 

follows: 

Gender 

- Understanding livelihoods and vulnerabilities by gender; 

- interacting with members of women’s committees, where they exist, to make sure that 

women’s priorities are accounted for; 

- Requiring IPs to employ female staff to work specifically with women. 

Bantus 

- targeting specific geographical settlements and livelihoods (riverine fisheries) would 

enable to include them and assist this extremely marginalized and vulnerable group 

 

Lesson learned 6: Sustainability and building resilience 

In view of local rural livelihoods’ extreme vulnerability, as also highlighted by the present 

study, the adoption of measures to transform them and build their resilience would be  

desirable. 

 

Programmes should be implemented for a longer period, extending the impact of the CFW, 

and in some cases more workers need to be employed to ensure that the assets built are 

completed and consolidated. There is clearly a trade-off between reaching more beneficiaries 

throughout the country and spreading benefits thin, and concentrating inputs to achieve more 

durable change. In the context of the drought response when food security was the main 

objective, a case can be made for the former. Otherwise, it is recommended that 

concentrating resources in selected villages be considered as an option, for interventions to 

reach the productivity enhancing effect they set out to achieve. 

 

Furthermore, households’ extreme exposure to shocks and stresses means that CFW needs to 

be part of a package of interventions, targeted according to household categories and needs. 

The request for a broader portfolio of projects, often beyond the reach of a single agencies’ 

mandate, also emerged during discussions with community members.  

 

This lesson aligns with the joint FAO/WFP/UNICEF “resilience strategy” and programming, 

aiming to enhance individual, household and community resilience through coordination 

between agencies and integration of sectoral interventions
50

. As this study indicates, under 

the right circumstances CFW can play a part in enhancing household resilience, provided it is 

complemented by other livelihood supporting interventions.  

 

Lesson learned 7: Targeting vulnerable households 

At present the project and other programming documents are unclear on the rules regarding 

individual and  household registration and participation in the programme. Although the 

“Implementation guide of CFW projects”
51

 comprises “allowing someone else to do the 

work” among the ways to include labour-poor and time-poor households in the programme, 
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 In particular CFW aligns with “strengthening productive sectors” and “establish predictable safety nets”, 

which have been identified as two of the three building blocks by to promote resilience in Somalia.  
51

 Annex 1 of OSRO/SOM/124/USA 
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how exactly this should be done is not specified. Research confirms that this is an appropriate 

and culturally acceptable way to i. involve  vulnerable households, ii. ensure that women are 

targeted and control the income they are entitled to. It is therefore recommended that FAO 

embed this more firmly in programming, not least by specifying how it should be done 

concretely, and monitoring the risks it entails as well as the benefits it brings.  

 

Lesson learned 8: Community consultations 

More rigorous requirements should be formally requested from NGOs to guarantee 

widespread community consultation. Although care needs to be taken to avoid overloading 

the compliance agenda and overburdening IPs
52

,  a number of measures can be taken, 

including for example request of audio and visual proof of meetings with the community and 

documentation of needs assessment processes, using mixed gender teams to ensure women 

are reached and consultations held with village women’s groups. Measures to support the IPs 

would also be helpful to this end, for example through training
53

, and by ensuring that the 

consultation phase is properly funded.  

 

Lesson learned 9: Carrying out impact assessments 

A shift from focusing solely on compliance monitoring is necessary, and in the future,e 

impact assessments need to be routinely carried out. This direction has already been taken, 

and a strong monitoring and learning system is being set up, which in the future will be an 

integral part of CFW activities. This is a welcome change and should be pursued consistently. 

The methodology to be adopted to conduct monitoring and learning should be carefully 

considered, taking lessons deriving from the present study into account. Quantitative research 

and analysis of impact could clearly strengthen findings, but its feasibility, reliability and 

cost-effectiveness should be assessed on a case by case basis.  

 

Topics and issues for future research 

 

Some further research areas of particular interest, in terms of feeding back into programming, 

are listed below. They have been ranked by priority. The first three are the most urgent, and 

should, if possible, immediately inform programming. 

i. A better understanding is needed of targeting within communities: how it is carried 

out, who it includes/excludes, and its underlying rationale. This would provide 

indications of measures to make the programme less exclusive and exposed to elite 

capture, and helps reframe targeting objectives and modalities accordingly.  

ii. If the CFW has the aim to improve livelihoods in the long run, a better 

understanding needs to be reached of the drivers of sustainable change. What are 

the contextual conditions whereby the programme can have an impact in the long run? 

This includes developing indicators of sustainability, and analyzing them throughout 

the project cycle.  

iii. Gathering empirical evidence of the outreach and magnitude of sharing and 

informal transfer mechanisms identified during the study: how many people they 

involve, how important they are in sustaining people through bad times and whether 

they are persisting or declining in significance over time.  
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 This problem was raised by a number of NGOs interviewed during the FAO Somalia evaluation mission, see 

evaluation report REF. 
53

 Training was already in place for CFW IPs in Phase IIA, and has been intensified in Phase IIB.  
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The remaining 6 areas listed below, while still useful, are of secondary importance. 

 

iv. Gaining a better understanding of the overall nutritional impact of the intervention, 

including trends of change in dietary habits by income bracket, and the longer-term 

impact of changes in dietary habits; 

v. It seems that occasionally the effects of the intervention were delayed by a whole 

season, as agricultural seasonality was not sufficiently considered in planning. It is 

also not completely clear whether the work interfered with households’ agricultural 

labour priorities. A better understanding needs to be reached of the way the CFW 

labour requirements interface with the timing of agricultural activities; 

vi. It seems that some wild plants have an important role in the livelihoods of the 

poorest
54

. In riverine villages it was found that interventions sometimes modified 

patterns of growth, established enclosure and common property regimes, and sale and 

processing modalities, bringing changes to accessibility of these plants, with 

important consequences on some vulnerable households. This is an indication that 

more research is needed on the effects of the infrastructures on natural resources 

and their management, on one side, and on the most vulnerable livelihoods, on 

the other; 

vii. Further research is needed regarding the economic and social consequences of work 

requirements on households. In particular if other family members are required to 

fill-in for the domestic and external work usually carried out by beneficiaries, and 

what the consequences are; 

viii. uncovering the dynamics of distribution of benefits between polygamous families. 

This is a problematic area of inquiry, since  people are very reluctant to talk about the 

conflicts it generates, but it could be revealing of intra-household tensions that were 

not uncovered by the present study; 

ix. a deeper understanding of how the income gained through CFW is related to a 

subjective feeling of empowerment, mentioned by some beneficiaries, and 

particularly by women. 

 

Two final reflections on lessons learnt on the methodology for impact assessments in the 

Somali context are: 

 

1. Adopting a qualitative approach proved an effective way to work in the context of 

Somalia and to overcome the limits to experimental methods and statistical data 

collection in a constrained environment. 

2. Working with participatory tools, which requires a high level of rigor, has the great 

advantage of allowing in-depth discussions with beneficiaries and non-

beneficiaries, who may thus express their views and be listened to in a systematic 

and facilitated process. Ultimately, if used skillfully, such tools also allow the 

involvement of the communities themselves in the analytical process. Some of the 

issues uncovered by the study could probably only be revealed through such 

protracted and reiterative engagement with communities. 
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 for example the bark and branches of acacias and other trees are split into very narrow threads, called mayrax, 

and put to various domestic uses; sisal is used for cloth and mat weaving; leaves of saarsaa tree are collected and 

eaten when no other food is available 
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I. Concept note 

II. Constraints to good practices in data collection 

III. Indications for fieldwork 

IV. Participatory tools - aims and procedures 

V. CFW PRA tools  

VI. Fieldwork guide 

VII. Q prompts for non beneficiaries 

VIII. Training schedule 

IX. Village maps 
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